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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Dame Rose Macaulay, an English novelist, poetess , and essayis t 

who enjoyed an immense amount of popularity during her prolif ic 

writing ca ree r , began publishing in 1911 at the age of thi r ty . Her f i r s t 

novel was titled The Valley Captives. Over a period of for ty-f ive years 

she published seventeen novels, numerous poems, and a great many 

essays on religious themes in English l i t e ra ture . In 1912 she wrote 

her second and third novels, Views and Vagabonds and The Lee Shore. 

It was not until 1920 that she published another* F r o m 1920 until 1924 

she published a novel a year ; f r om 1924 until 1934, one every other 

year ; f rom 1934 until 1940, one every three yea r s . There was a ten-

year gap before she published The World Is My Wilderness, followed 

by a s ix-year period before her las t novel, The Towers of Trebizond, 

came out. 

The daughter of G. C. Macaulay, a don in English l i te ra ture at 

Cambridge, Rose Macaulay spent her childhood in Italy with her mother , 

who had been sent there for her health. Miss Macaulay's l ife there did 

little to p repare her for the r igors of schooling in England. She attended 

Oxford, although her father was connected with Cambridge. Her 



resentment at having to conform to the social convention* at Oxford 

stayed with, her throughout her l ife, and cropped out in severa l of her 

novel*, She was always ret icent about her private life, and it is thus 

difficult to pinpoint any element in her novels as autobiographical. It 

Is obvious that she drew heavily on her childhood experiences and her 

la ter t ravels for the geography and plot l ines of her novel®. She wa® 

an inveterate t r ave le r , covering most of the world at some t ime in her 

wanderings, and seemed to p re fe r living on the continent to living In 

England. 1 Since her recent death in 19§8, there has been no creditable 

biography published; the re fore , what l i t t le is known about her life comes 

f rom the few happenings in her novels that seem to ref lec t her personal 

l i fe and feelings, PotterUm is the oi ly novel that seems to ref lect 

much specifically about hex, and then only because what it §how® is r e -

inforced by repetition of he r theor ies , philosophy, and thinking in he r 

subsequent novels. 

Her novels were generally well received by the book-buying 

public. In 1951 ihe received an honorary Doctor of Letter® f rom Cam* 

bridge, and as the culmination of a long ca ree r of entertaining the public, 

2 
she was knighted in 1958, the year of he r death. 

^Twentieth Century Authors, edited by Howard Hay croft and 
Stanley Kunitz (New York, 1942), pp. 865-866. 

^Christopher Mollis, "Roe* Macaulay, " Spectator, CLXXVII 
(November 7, 1958), 603. 



Mist Macaulay served an apprenticeship before her f i rs t real 

success. Her f i rs t attempt* The Valley Captives, was mot very well re« 

3 

ceived. Reviewers called it amateurish tod crude. Her second and 

third novels, Views and Vagabonds and Lee Shore, were slight work® 

also, but fairly well received by the cri t ics, who must have feeen in a 

generous mood. Her wide recognition came with her fourth novel, 

Potterism, which is a " tor t of a British analogy and predecessor of 
4 

Sinclair Lewis * Babbitt. " In the period after the devastation of the 

war, she was "one of a group of women novelists who wrote about con-

temporary life with a technical virtuosity not available to their less 

emancipated predecessors , but who still added nothing essentially 

f resh , " 5 

At this point in her career , most of her reviewers were kind, 

saying things such as this ; "Miss Macaulay is disarming by means of 

cleverness and wit . , , has coolness, confidence and determination 
6 

to say what she intends to say, " or "far beyond anything of its kind 

^Saturday Review, CXH (July 29, 1911), 14?* 

4 
Twentieth Century Authors, pp. 865-866. 

^Lionel Stevenson, The English Hovel (Boston, I960), p. 479. 

6 
Athenaeum, VIH (June 4, 1920), 736, 



by contemporar ies . " Perhaps the reviewers did not all understand 

what Miss Macaalay attempted to do in Potterism, or perhaps tome 

felt they should be kind in spit# of understanding, but could not think 

of what to say without committing themselves. The cr i t ic just quoted 

went on to says "For all i ts c lever car ica ture and exhilarating in teres t , 

T 

the s tory is downright English, " What could he possibly have meant 

% that? 

There was always the other side of the coin, however, and others 

had more caustic things to say, One cr i t ic said of Potterism and i ts 

c r i t ic i sm of snobbery, second-rate journalism, cant, mediocrity, 

muddle, and se l f - in t e re s t : "as a solution of the problem that it sets 

before us , it is a fa i lure , chiefly because in the author 's philosophy 
g 

there is no solution.11 This attitude on the par t of critics came with 

Increasing frequency as t ime elapsed and new books came out. All had 

the same themes s the injust ices borne by women, the inadequacies of 

the church and the men who serve in i t , the mediocrity of the p r e s s , 

and the so r r ines s of men in general . 

Another critic said of Miss Macaulay's use of f a r ce and sa t i re 

to pinpoint human fai l ings: "Miss Macaulay is so competent in reaching 

her aim that one is forced to wonder why she didn't make the book a 
^Boston Transcript (November 27, 1920), p. 1. 

^Catholic World, CXB (February, 1921), 694. 
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little smoother and more var ied in style. " The public bought her book®, 

but the p r e s s remained r eserved , fo r the most pa r t , in i ts reaction. Al-

most all of her reviewers did agree on one thing, however--that she was 

sa t i r ical and entertaining. The wide breach between favorable and un» 

favorable opinions of he r works grew even wider toward the end of her 

ca ree r , when the cr i t ics became more aware of her shifting her emphasis 

f rom wit to characterization in her novels, When Miss Macaulay was 

content to sa t i r ize lightly and just fo r fun, the reviewers were not very 

cr i t ica l . When she began to use bit ter sa t i re , lashing out at wrongs 

as she t a w them and trying to develop her car ica tures into rea l char-

ac te r s , however, the reviewers began to be l ess kind* Miss Macaulay 

was unable to draw rea l and believable charac te r s because the faults of 

her people became exaggerated all out of proportion in he r sight, blocking 

out all warm and human qualities. 

Eeviewers began in the nineteen-twenties to point out severa l 

qualities of Miss Macau!ay's works which were repeated in nearly every 

novel. She tended to flatten out her charac te rs so that they were paper -

doll-like and two*dimensional. She then used these puppets as the 

vehicles for little outbursts against the injustices borne by women, the 

futility of the Church, or the posturings and "second ra te sentimental ism 

9N« 

1 0Jfc 

w 

w 

Republic, XXIV (November 10, 1920), 280. 

Republic, l»W (May 9, 1928), 358. 
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and cheap short-cuts and the mediocrity" of the people. She sacri* 

ficed "emotion for cleverness '1 s© that she sometimes seemed superficial 

and hear t i e s®, 1 2 

Because Miss Macaulay's output was la rge , the cr i t ics had plenty 

of gr is t for their mi l l s . She complacently ignored her critic# fo r the 

most pa r t , seeming content to limit her notice of them to an occasional 

s lur put into the mouth of one of her numerous cha rac te r s . She put what 

must have been her feeling® about cr i t ic i sm in the f i r f t chapter of 

Staying with Relations* a book with a woman novelist as the central char-

ac te r , when she said, "If one would des i re to know whether or not she 

wrote well, I can but reply that her novels pleased some tas tes and not 

others , and that it Is impossible to say more than this of any writ ings, 

since philosophers have unfortunately fai led, down the ages, to a r r ive 
13 

at any fixed standard of mer i t in a r t , n 

Even in her las t novels she repeated some of the themes , char* 

ac te r s (under new names), and ideas that she had used in ea r l i e r novels* 

She returned to the "Denham" type f r o m Grewe Train ( I f26) for the 

gir l Barbary in The World Is My Wilderness (1950), and to Potterism 

(1920) for a repetition of the religious views evident in all her books, 
11 

Eose Macaulay, Potterism (London, 1920), p. 80. 

12 
Twentieth Century Authors, p. 865. 

13 
Rose Macaulay, Staying with Relations (New York, 1930), p. 9. 



but expanded and extended in The Towers of Treblzond (I9S6) to a hope* 

less , disbelieving, groping quest. Had crit icism troubled her over 

much, she would hardly have gone on throughout her career repeating 

the very things that caused her to be criticized--and repeating things 

was her habit. In fact, one reviewer said that she even joked to a 

formula. She had two types of jokes s one was the joke of absurdity*-

the ridiculous things that go on happening to people—and the other was 

14 

the joke in mockery of the misuse of reason. 

The reviewers of Miss Macaulay's novels generally found them 

satirical farces with thin caricatures and two-dimensional beings used 

as puppets. Sometimes the crit ics rejected Mis® Macaulay's novels 

as not even having any value for the moment, much less having any 

sound or lasting value. It is the purpose of this thesis to examine the 

greater part of her output of novels* to identify the recurring ideas and 

themes, and to examine the views of the cri t ics . The thesis does not 

weigh these themes against those of contemporaries or try to give a 

complete account of the philosophy of Eose Macaulay, although it will 

be necessary to examine it in essence. It is further the intention of 

this thesis to discover a probable reason for the popular appeal of her 

novels, and to discover why she did not change her writing habits in 

response to harsh and repeated cri t icism. 

14 
Christopher Mollis, og. c i t . , p. 603. 



a 

Her knighting might lead one to assume that Miss Macauiay has 

a relatively high status among twentieth-century Bri t ish novelists. An 

author whose works prove to he lasting usually employs memorable 

characters who, because they represent people as they really are , do 

not become outdated by a change in customs or costumes but have a uni-

versal and lasting appeal. -It is one of the objects of this thesis to dis-

cover whether Miss Macauiay depicted such memorable characters or 

whether her use of social sat i re and caricature robbed her characters 

of the illusion of real i ty. A kindred aim of this thesis is to examine 

the extent of topicality in the novels and determine to what degree they 

a re merely entertaining satire—that is , whether by their banality they 

are outdated and unlikely to be of continuing interest . The following 

novels a re therefore examined in detail in these respec t s : Lee Shore, 

Potterlsm, Orphan Island, Crewe Train, Daisy and Daphne, Staying 

with Relations, They Were Defeated, Going Abroad, I Would Be Private, 

And No Man's Wit, The World Is My Wilderness, and The Towers of 

IS 

Trebizond. One last purpose of this thesis Is to discover whether 

there is any solid substratum of conviction or basic philosophical position 

underlying the writings of Rose Macauiay, and if so, to discover what 

it i s . 
IS 

It was not favori t ism or discrimination that determined the 
slighting of the other five novels, but their unavailability. 



Through these investigations, a guess may be hazarded as to 

whether posterity will confirm th« judgments of Miss Macaulay's 

contemporaries or not, 



CHAPTER II 

FIRST ATTEMPTS 

The plot element in Miss Macaulay1 s f i r s t three novels was 

largely inconsequential; these novels were not even mentioned by the 

publishers and crit ics ol her later novels. They were not regularly 

listed in the known works of Miss Macaulay.1 These three novels 

were written in lee® than three year#, and have very similar theme® 

and plots* The theme is that snobbishness is ridiculous* hut they do 

not have quite the "preachy" tone ol her later novels. The f i r s t three 

novels were M l of flaws and were obvious training ground, although 

some of the early crit ics hailed the author as a genius. Hone of them 

brought her much recognition, however. 

Valley Captives (1911} was the title of the f i r s t of these three 

novels. Apparently Miss Macaulay believed from the very f i r s t that 

men novelists had a better chance at success than women did, for she 

signed the f i rs t two as E. Macaulay, and the reviewers of the f i rs t 

novel spoke of Mr, Macaulay in their cr i t icisms. Valley Captives is 

a pastoral novel. One reviewer said of it, "• . . galling chains of 

daily routine and class prejudice and sectarian dislike keep the Welch 

* Twentieth Century Authors, p. 856, 

10 
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people in Valley Captives f rom seeing what happens outside their 

valley. H The central charac ter , Teddy Vail on, wants something better 

than the world has to give him, In rebelling against his surroundings, 

he does not even reach the level of an ordinary man. The story 'epictg 

village life well, and shows the deadly monotony of living constantly 

under the eyee of neighbors and being ruled by the unreasoning laws of 

custom, Teddy rebels because he is a dreamer . However, he is also 

a coward. ' His war against himself and his valley makes the basis fo r 

the story. 

The reviewer fo r the Saturday Review said that the charac te rs 

were often no more than types, with ra ther crudely drawn lines. He 

said, "There i s no need to givs them names. They could be identified 

at once by such names as 'the b ru t e , ' ' the m e r e gi r l , * or 'the strong 

woman. He did his wors t fo r the novel in his review by saying, 

3 
". . . It is difficult to say why the book is not really good. " 

The cri t ic fo r the Nation had this to sayt 

The pair of children, Tudor [Teddy] and John [a girl], a re 
victims of habit, deadly famil iar routines of repetition. Tudor 
sinks to poltroonery, she is brave; he dissolves in self-pi ty, 
she is f i rm as a rock. Borgers stands for malign forces 
that ha ra s s and even ruin domestic life when unfortified by 
affection. This tale i s not fo r the sensitive r e a d e r - - i t is 

^Saturday Review, CXU (July 29, 1911), 147. 

3Xbid. 
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hardly worth telling because of the "squalor of body and soul" 
mentioned in the n o v e l . ^ 

The second and third of this group of novels were published in 

1912. These two novels were very much alike. Views and Vagabonds 

was probably the second novel Miss Maeaulay wrote. In it she f i r s t 

t rea ted politics as a ma jo r theme, although the topic had been mentioned 

in he r previous novel. Her sa t i re also extended to economics for the 

f i r s t t ime, and she hit out in various other directions in the manner 

that would become character is t ic throughout her c a r ee r , 

The novel is also an invective against snobbery, like so many of 

the r e s t of Miss Macaulay's works. The hero of the plot, if he can be 

so called, is a man of good family who defies the mores of his c lass to 

become a blacksmith, just because he believes that everyone should 

work. He m a r r i e s a girl of the working c lasses . She feels no concern 

over social questions whatsoever, but is capable of the deepest affection, 

Occasionally the hero runs ac ross an i r responsible set of twins who 

have no ca re in l ife except to enjoy everything as they go their way, 

but who a re spontaneously generous in an immature way. The other 

charac te rs present the conventional side of society. 

Vlews and Vagabonds i s , perhaps, one of Miss Macaulay's leas t 

widely known novels, but the only one which seems to have met with 

4Hation, XCII (June 29, 1911), 650. 
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approval f r o m all those cr i t ics who reviewed it . The Athenaeum and 

the Outlook were the only two magazines to c a r ry reviews that were not 

wholeheartedly complimentary, and even these two were partial ly 

approving. The Athenaeum said, ». . . any novel of Mis t Macaulay's 

is su re to be s incere , interesting, and worthy of careful attention, " but 

qualified that statement by saying, . , Views and Vagabonds is not so 

good as its p redecessor ; it lacks the atmosphere, the poignancy, and 

5 

the almost uncanny charm, and it lapses into car ica ture , " The 

Outlook noted, "The book is in an extremely quiet way entertaining, 

but it does not leave a strong impression of purpose. 

While the reviewers of Views and Vagabonds had some reservat ions 

about the book, or perhaps felt some lack in the book, fewer of them 

blamed than praised the book. The Hew York Times aver red that in this 

hovel Miss Macaulay introduced us to a , whole-souled and delight-

ful world, and the views of its inhabitants a r e t rea ted with a gentle irony 
7 

and subtle humor not without cha rm,» The Spectator stated in i ts 

review that the novel was " . . . a curious, clever book in which the 

one simple and s incere nature, that of Louie, the mi l l hand, and the 

5 Athenaeum, 1 (February 17, 1912), 188, 

6 
Outlook, CI (May 18, 1912), 132. 

7 
New York Times , XVII (April 14, 1912), 232, 
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indolent, i r responsible Crevequers show to the greatest advantage 

against a company of shrewd and amiable worldings, faddists , and 

8 
social experiments . n The Saturday Review a aid that the manner of 

the book was charming, the plot interesting, and that the only fault of 

9 

the novel was its burlesquing. 

The third of this group, published in the la t ter pa r t of If 12, was 

Lee Shore. The plot concerns Pe te r Margerison, an a r i s tocra t by 

bir th and a vagabond by natures Urquhart , whose admiration Pe te r 

wanted more than anything else in the world} Lucy, whom Pe te r loved; 

Lord Evelyn, uncle to Urquhart; Hilary, P e t e r ' s worthless half-brother ; 

and Peggy, good-natured wife of Hilary, The background of these 

people i® all bound together because P e t e r ' s mother , before she became 

the wife of P e t e r ' s fa ther and had Pe te r , had been for a short t ime 

mar r i ed to Urquhart 'a fa ther . Urquhart was old enough at the t ime to 

r emember he r , but not very well. After Urquhart'® father was killed, 

Sylvia Urquhart mar r i ed a quiet minis ter who was to become the father 

of Pe te r , the hero of the novel. 

The action s t a r t s with Pe te r and Urquhart in school, follows the 

young men through school, their c a r e e r s , and thei r young adulthood, 

Pe te r , who was a fr iend of Lord Evelyn and his household because of 

^Spectator, CVIXI (March 2, 1912), 354, 

^Saturday Review, CXIU (April 20, 1912), 498. 
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their regard for his mother , discovers that his brother has fraudulently 

sold some objets d'art to Lord Evelyn* but through a seas# of loyalty, 

says nothing. When Hilary is exposed, Lord Evelyn and Urquhart sup-

pose Pe te r to be in on the f raud. Pe te r has to give up his job in disgrace, 

Rather than t ry to make a go of anything e lse , he take® his infant son 

(his wife has by this t ime deserted him J and wanders about Europe 

selling bits of embroidery. 

Although Pe ter is unable to face the possibility of another fa i lure 

and reduces himself and his son to the roving life of a gypsy, the Boston 

Transcript's reviewer said that Pe te r . . wins the supreme victory 

of living--the ability to laugh af ter losing everything, " apparently un-

aware that one might have the ability to laugh even in the midst of 

resignation, not just in victory, The same review goes on to say that 

10 

. . the novel is distinguished among novels of i ts c lass , *1 but does 

not elucidate on what this c lass is. Another reviewer said that the 

novel was a study of renunciation by the people involved, and that the 

charac te rs were real ly symbols, the situations only clearly marked 

steps in the he ro ' s p rog re s s . The reviewer said fur ther that the novel 

was " . . . written in admirable English, and will be appreciated by 

discriminating r eade r s , appearing to imply that most of the novels 

I 0Boston Transcr ip t (February 15, 1913), p. 6. 

U N e w York Sun (February 8, 1913), p . 4. 
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of the season were written in poor English, and fu r the rmore , those 

readers who did not appreciate the novel were not discriminating. 

The passage f rom hopelessness to acceptance in this novel is 

shown by Peter*® reaction to the events that happen to him. When 

Hilary (or his wife Peggy) t ry to operate a boarding house, P e t e r feels 

that he should live there and contribute what l i t t le he has to their support. 

After hi® wife leave® him, he says to Peggy that her leaving was his 

fault* Ignoring the fact that she had mar r i ed him on the rebound and 

then run away with the only one she could care about, he said that he'd 

thought he was making he r happy, but that he had failed* At this point 

in the novel, bathos dr ips . He tel ls Ms infant son to take his milk more 

slowly, or . . you'll choke and die, laid then you'll be gone too. 

12 

Everything I touch breaks? everything I t ry fa i l s , " The finances of 

the group go f rom bad to worse, and Hilary and Peggy send begging 

le t t e r s to JLucy and Lord Evelyn for help, thereby embar rass ing Pe te r 

te r r ib ly . He proudly re jec t s the help of the two, then takes Thomas, 

the child, and begins his rambles . At the end of the novel, as Pe te r 

walks through the countryside, he thinks: 
There is no grabbing here; a man may share the over-

flowing sun not with one, but with all . The down-at-the-
heels, limping, broken army of Have-nots a r t not denied 
such beauty and peace as this, if they will but take it and 

12 
Rose Macaulay, The Lee Shore, p. 214. 
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be glad. The lust to possess here find® no fulfillment; 
having nothing* yet possessing all these things, the empty* 
handed legions laugh along their way. The last, the gayest, 
the most hilarious laughter begins when, utterly destitute, 
the wrecked pick up colored shells upon the tm shore. For 
there are shells enough, and to spare for all; there is no 
grasping here, 13 • 

This theme of resigning oneself to the very worst and accepting 

life as a table full of crumbs recurs in many of Miss Macaulay's works. 

One must fee "in" on her symbolism, however, or find oneself con* 

templating a group of demented souls wandering aimlessly along a sea 

shore, babbling and laughing over pretty shells. 

When this novel was published, the opinion of most of the crit ics 

was that this was a book worth reading, or, having read it, wished a 

like fate for others. The review to the American Library Association 

Booklist noted that this was " . . . an exceptionally interesting study of 

a group of well-drawn characters , which, like the author's Views and 

14 
s , the reader will appreciate, " The Spectator stated in 

IS 

the same vein that , , it is delightful to read, " The Boston 

Transcript said that the book was full of charm, and that the charm lay 

U IMd. t p. 307. 

l 4The American Library Association Booklist, IX (March, 1913), 
299. ~ 

15 Spectator, CJX (October 26, 1912), 652, 
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in the delightful character work and its beauty of poetic description, 

although in th« plot Miss Macaulay too obviously forced the incidents 

to give bet ter exposition of her idea, 

On the other side of the issue* the Saturday Review stated that 

there were many other books of its c lass that were better* that the 

story was charming ra ther than good, and that it was sympathetic ra ther 

than provocative, Fur the rmore , according to this reviewer , the story 

17 

was unfinished, leaving the problems of the part icipants unsolved 

and not attempting to solve them* 

Miss Macaulay's f i r s t th ree attempts were not as successful as 

some of her la te r novels in t e r m s of sales and recognition, yet these 

novels have one thing to recommend them that none of he r l a te r at tempts 

had. They a re practically devoid of the invective present in all her tub-

sequent novels* The theme of hopelessness and the fatal is t ic useless* 

ness of fighting one's fate is present , but the gall and wormwood tas te 

that would come to pervade the writings of Miss Macaulay is merci ful ly 

absent* It is as if she had already resigned herself to a l ife of unhappi* 

ness without any visible cause when she wrote her f i r s t novels, but 

showed in her l a te r novels that the causeless suffering and emptiness 

of l ife as she saw it had begun to embit ter h e r . 

16 
Boston Transcr ip t (February 15, 1913), p. 6, 

17 
Saturday Review, CXIV (November 16, 1912), 617. 
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The fact that nil the ear ly critics of Miss M&caulay found mid men* 

tioned all the faults and foibles that they would tear at and find Miss 

Macauley guilty of throughout her c a ree r makes it astounding that they 

seemed on the surface t© approve of her writings* Some of the things 

that they said were sly and subtle, and could he interpreted as being 

mere ly unenthusiastic, twit few were outright insulting, a# they would 

be in the la t ter par t of her career. Surely those critics found, as did 

the later ones, that Miss Macaulay's writings were M l of hopelessness 

and fo rever unsolved di lemmas. 

Whatever the critics really felt about these novel® can only be 

judged by their reviews, though, and their reviews were for the most 

par t favorable . That they changed at a l a te r date can possibly be a t t r ib-

utable to a change in the public temperament that Miss Macaulay did not 

deem it necessary to follow. At any ra te , since she had found a very 

profitable horse to r ide , perhaps she mere ly thought it expedient to 

ignore the clamor of the critics as she made he r regular t r ips to the 

bank. 



CHAPTER IU 

POPULAR AND CRITICAL SUCCESS 

Potterism, the novel that won Miss Macaulay her success, was 

published In 1920. Mis® Macaulay called it a tragifarcical tract* and 

in her dedication said, "To the unsentimental precisians in thought, 

who have, an this confused, inaccurate, and emotional planet, no lit 

habitation," She devoted an entire sheet in the front of the novel to 

quotations f rom such authors as Francis- Bacon and Samuel Johnson 

deploring loot® talk, cant, false evaluation*, and conventions „ 

The title of the novel was taken f rom a couple named Potter , 

Mr, Potter was a successful newspaper publisher who gave the sen-

sationalists what they wanted. Mis wife published bad, squashy novels 

which told quite profitably under the name Liela York, This pair stood 

for second-rate sentimentalism, cheap short-cute, mediocrity, muddle, 

cant, self*interest, and worship of success. The term Potterism stood 

for these things in Miss Macaulay's novel, * Potterism was an appeal 

I 
Rose Macaulay, Potterism (London, 1920), p, 65, 

20 
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to sentiment over the head of reason. Its base was fear» Ignorance* 

2 
vulgarity, moatil laziness, sttntimitttality, ana greed. 

Tlx# plot--or rather* what plot there is--concerns the Potters# 

their insipid daughter Clare, who symbolizes chiefly the intellectual 

delects @1 Potterism; their oldest son, Frank, who is a weak curate? 

jane and John, the twins who are impelled fey their education, to rebel 

against Potterism, but use Potterite tools to do so; and Gideon, editor 

of a rival newspaper whose father is a Jew and who reverts to Judaism, 

plus other people who have very small parts. This is a novel of ideas 

rather than characterisation or incident, with only two significant hap-

penings, One is that Oliver, Jane's husband, falls down some stairs 

and is killed, Gideon, because of his being a Jew and the editor of a 

rival paper, is suspected of murdering Oliver. The second is that 

Gideon, who has gone off to Russia to help persecuted Jews, is killed 

by a mob» 

This novel expresses better than any other of Miss Macaulay's 

works what her personal idea®, prejudices, and feelings were. In this 

novel she stated her ideal of what a novel writer should be when she 

described JLiela York, 

Miss Macaulay's own dedication to her art and her convictions 

that she was a prophet of "True luife" leaps out of the following 

2 | b ld . , p. 27, 
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succinctly worded passage containing her own aims and objectives as 

she saw them, She is in this passage sat i r izing the writing of Mrs , 

Potter, who actually stood for everything that Miss Macauiay despised. 

Yet the novels of Mr®. Potter were in real i ty everything that those of 

Miss Macauiay were, except thai they were st icky-sweet rather than 

bilious and sardonic, as were those of Miss Macaulay. 

It is safe to hazard a guess thai in satirizing Mrs* Pot ter she 

was unintentionally sa t i r is ing herself* The passage in Staying with 

Relations concerning wr i te r s {Chapter I« p. 4) substantiates this p r emise . 

She said in that passage that since the philosophers had failed to set any 

standards for Judging writing, success was as good a yardst ick as any, 

The following passage must show how she saw her own writing t 

, , , Gently and surpris ingly, she wrote of life and love 
as she believed these two things to be, and found a home in 
the hear t s of many fellow-believers , She bored no one who 
read her, because she could be rel ied m to give them what 
they hoped to find--and of how few of us* alas, can this be 
said! And--she used to say it was because she was a 
mother--her books were safe for the youngest jeune f l l le , 
and in these days of loose morality and f rank rea l i sm, how 
important this is* 3 

Fur ther support for the theory that in the above passage she un-

knowingly sa t i r i sed herself l ies in the fact that she* to©, wrote books 

"safe for the youngest jeune fille, '» although she wrote f r o m the view-

point of the maiden aunt, not mother . 

3Ibid,, p. 15. 
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And about herself as a novelist she has this to say, 

. . . I am almost too frank sometimes; I give offence, and 
hurt people's egotism and vanity by speaking out; but it is 
the way I have to write? I cannot soften down fact® to please . 
Just as I cannot restrain my sense of the ridiculous* even 
though it may offend those who take themselves solemnly; 
I am afraid I am naughty about such people, and often give 
offence; it is one of the penalties attached to the gift of humor.4 

She describes her feelings m "this sex business" in this novel, 

and what she says in her novels thereaf ter confirms these views, 

. . . but Jane knew that, though she was one up on Johnny as 
regards Oxford, ©wing to a slightly superior brain power, he 
was one up on her , as regards Life, ©wing to that awful busi* 
ness sex. Women were handicapped} they had to fight much 
harder to achieve equal results. People didn't give them 
jobs in the same way. Young men possessed the earth; young 
women had to wrest what they wanted out of it piecemeal. 
Johnny might end a cabinet minis ter , a notorious journalist , 
a Labor leader , anything, . , , Women's jobs were, as a 
rule, so dowdy and unimportant. Jane was bored to death 
with this sex business; it wasn 't fair, But Jane was deter-
mined to live it down. She wouldn't be put off with second-
rate jobs! she wouldn't be dowdy and unimportant, like her 
mother and the other fools} she would have the best that was 
going.5 

Expressing her views on sex and marr iage , Miss Macaulay in-

cludes a discussion between Jane and Gideon. Gideon s t a r t s the con* 

verss t ioa : 

HM«n usually have, as a rule , more sex feelings than 
women, that ' s all . Naturally. They need more , to carry 
them through all the business of making marr iage proposals 
and keeping up homes, and so on. Women often have very 

4 5 
Potter ism, pp. 107-108. Ibid., p. 13. 
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l i t t le. Thai 's why they ' re often better at fr iendship than men 
a re . A woman can he a maw's friend all their l ives, but a 
man, in nine cases out of tea, will either get t i red of it or 
want more* Women have a tremendous gift for friendship. 
Their friendships with other women a re usually more devoted 
and more faithful than a man's with another man. Most men, 
though of course not all, want sex in their lives at some t ime 
or other, Some women are quit# happy without it . They can 
be nearly sexless* Very few men a re that*" 

Jane said, "There are plenty of women like Clare , whom 
one can't think of apart f rom sex. No friendship would ever 
satisfy her . If she isn ' t a wife and mother she ' l l be starved. 
She'll mar ry , of c o u r s e , " 

"Tea, " Gideon agreed, "There a re plenty of women like 
that. And when a woman is like that, she 's much more de-
pendent on love and marr iage than a man is , because she 
usually has fewer other things in her life* But there are also 
women like Katherine*" 

"Oh, Katherine, Katherine isn ' t even dependent on friend* 
ship* She only wants her work. Katherine isn ' t typical* "6 

The novel Potterism is Miss Macaulay's credo to the extent that 

every page is filled with her beliefs. One page sometimes contains her 

convictions on three or four subjects. For example, on one page she 

covers religion, the p ress , and "people." That she dealt in vast 

generalities did not seem to occur to her , 

On religion she says, "Religion is like lovej it plays the devil 

with c lear thinking* " Her views of the p r e s s on the same page a re 

equally virulent* She says, "Nearly the whole p ress is the same, 

dealing in emotions and stunts, unable to face facts squarely, and in a 

calm spirit* " Of people she has this to say: "The heart of the people 

6Ibid*, pp. 216-217. 
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may usually b t in the pl»c« (though, ptriostUy I doubt this* lor 

the heart ot mm is usually corrupt) bat their head can, in most e w i f 

7 
be relied on to be In the wtmg mm*11 

As in moit So«i Macaulay novels, there is an indictment against 

the church. 

The Christian Church-*-sometimes one IM1« that It is a 
lantasy**the flaming ideal one ha* for it, One thinks it i t a 
flaming lira* a sword, an arm/ with banners bright marching 
against dragons; Me doesn't a«a how such $w*w«? can be with-
stood* \m the dragon* Hirer so strong. And than ma looks 
around and aaaa it instead as a frail organisation ol tho satis* 
lied, tha bourgeois, tha conventionally genteel, a helpless or-
ganisation of tha ignorant, tha hall-wittad, tha stupid) an or* 
ganiK&tioa l«U to tha brim ol cant, humbug, timid orthodoxy* 
unreality, sell* content, and aU kinds ol Potterism—and one 
doesn't tea how It can overcome anything whatever. ® 

£a tha lour decades that separated tha publishing el Fotterlaro, 

1920, and The Tourers ol Trobiaond, 1956, Miss Macaalay never changed 

these astimatea except to make them more severe* 

The critics' opinions ol this novel range Irom raves ol adulation 

through lukewarm acceptance to outright rejection and disapproval. Tha 

Mew Republic deltnes Potterism to mean a bromide* and then goes on to 

say that the novel seems to have suffered Irom a Potterish hurry lor 

effect. "The novel is breathlessly up to date, and assumes that the 
m 

readers have read aU tha papers and kept up." 

7JMd1, pp. 62-63. 

§lbid., p. Iff 

%ew Republic, XXIV (November 10, 1920), p. 200. 
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Another critic said that th*> \whoK boo*. mm correctly naui.ed a 

'!tragi-farc«»" that the alternations bet%esa farce and tragedy are too 

extreme, and that the introduction of farce into the nov<jl only produce.: 

confusion in tone. He gows on to say that tin- underlying pessimism of 

tha novel admit* the invulnerability of Potterisr.* to ridicule and 

10 

satire. 

On the oth^r aide ©I the scale. Mam macirni&y w*« called cl^v^r 

and witty by another critic who noted that eh ? possessed also coolness, 

confidence, and determination. i l Another said that sh« looki.d as her 

day and its state of mind i. uch as Corvantt-a looked at his, and hsr re-

sult in fiction nia kind degree" ia ij.uch th« eari.ti, and far beyond asay-

I 2 

thing of its nind by contemporaries, * Still another said that as a 

sophisticated picture of u-odwrn life, the boos< is .;xco«»tingly well done; 

as a solution to tha problcn.s u.entionud in it, it is a failure, chiefly be-
11 

cause the author had no answer in her philosophy. 

Whatuv r̂ view of t^iteritni critics took, iroia thw tine of 

it® publication until the iaath of Mtas Macaulay i» I95S, hat boo. s wure ^Spectator, CXXIV (June 19, 1920), 633. 

* * Athenaeum, VIII (June 4, 1920), 736. 

1 ̂ Boston Transcript (Novexabcr 27, 1920), p. IN. 

j 3Cathollc World, CXII (February, 1921), 694. 
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popular, and the advent of a new Macaulay novel was cause lor popular 

acclaim from her own particular reading public, She gave them what 

they wanted. In spite of the fact that her novels were bilious and in 

spite of the adverse review® from the critics who read discerningly, 

this public bought Miss Macaulay'e novels* 



CHAPTER IV 

THE POSTWAR ERA 

Alter publishing a popular novel, Rose Macaulay set out to enjoy 

the f ru i t s of her popularity by publishing a novel a year fo r four yea r s . 

None of these nov-els were erf great impact. The f irst, Dangerous Ageg, 

published in 1921, deals with three generations of women and the danger 

period in each woman's l i fe . The main charac ters a r e an unwanted grand-

mother with nothing to do, a mother with grown children who feels that 

her mind has lost its grip, tod the grand- daughter, who has radical 

theor ies . 

This novel was writ ten too soon a f te r FotterUm and is generally 

judged to show too li t t le thought and effort on the par t of the author for 

it to have been an unqualified success* Even so, it found some few 

admi re r s among the cr i t ics of i ts day. The Hew York Times took the 

stand that the charac te r s were of f lesh and blood, and that they lived 

and breathed in the mind of the reader long af te r he had closed the page,* 

The London Times Li terary Supplement encouraged fu r the r publication 

on her pa r t by praising her "skillful character isat ions , M and her de-

2 
piction of the "tragic struggle with self that rages in every bosom,11 

*New Yo^k Times (October 2, 1921), p. 12. 

2 
London Times Li terary Supplement (June 2, 1921), p. 352. 
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white the Outlook stated approvingly that the chapter "in which this 

disturbed family takes a course in group analysis i® enough to make 

3 

the most owlish devotee of Freudisra laugh and grow sensible, " 

Her not«-so<-ardent admire r s 1 comments were l e s s f lat ter ing. 

One said, "The people a re a shade too brilliant to be r ea l . They live 
4 

in a world where there a r e no dishes to wash. " Another stated along 

the same line that she gave the "effect of being notably bril l iant about 

5 

nothing in particular* " Still another had this scathing comment to 

make; "It would be superfluous to ask Miss Macaulay fo r a well-built 

plot or centralized situation. " However* the same cr i t ic qualified hi® 

r emark slightly by adding this : "One is content to enjoy the give or take 
& 

of her clever dialogue and indulgently sa t i r ica l comment. " 

Her half-enthusiast ic , half-dampening reception daunted Miss 

Macaulay not a bit . With hardly a pause to draw breath, she published 

in 1922 the novel Mystery at Geneva. Called a "gentle s a t i r e " on the 

book jacket, this novel made hardly a ripple in the l i t e r a ry world, The 

Boston Transcript took scant notice of it, saying that it was an unsatieying 

^Outlook, CXXX (January 4, 1922), 33. 

^Heywood Broun, Booklist, XVIII (November, 1921), 51. 

5Wilson Follett , Li terary Digest, LI (October 8, 1921), 67, 

^Outlook, CXXX (January 4, 1922), 33. 
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story, ended farcically, and "never s t i r s us to any high degree of in-

7 

t e res t . " The Mew York Times also treated it contemptuously, saying 

however, that although Miss Macaulay was too reasonable and had too 

good a sense of humor to be a mystery wri ter , it still held the readers 
8 

in suspense. The most unkind review was in the Mew York Herald 

Tribune, stating that she was completely off her reservation in trying 

to write a mystery novel, and the lose to posterity "would have been 
9 

inconsiderable had she never attempted it, " 

Such an unkind reception might have upset a more sensitive 

wri ter , but Miss Macaulay continued unruffled. In 1921 she published 

Told By An Idiot. The theme is that life is a tale told by an idiot- -a 

theory In which she might find many fel low-believers--and that there 

Is nothing new under the sun; life is constantly repeating i tself , and 

the younger generation is in constant revolt against the older. It is 

another social sa t i re , this t ime on the Victorian age. 

The reviewer for the Boston Transcript had this to say: MShe 

is witty and she is wise, but she is profoundly hopeless , . . with that 

attitude that declares that it is not worthwhile to hope. Her scalpel 7 

Boston Transcript (February 7, 1921), p. 4, 

8Mew York Times (January 28, 1923), p. 22. 

^Mew York Tribune (February 18, 1923), p. 23. 
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cut* very deeply, and it leaves the impress ion not mere ly of agnosticism 

but the conviction that there is nothing in which to believe. Here i® a 

10 

brilliant but dangerous creed.*' R.M. Lovett, fo r Nation and 

Athenaeum, said ©I Miss Macaulay that she was "witty and clever in 

laint sat ir ization of our la thers , ourselves, and our children . . , but 

do not, I implore you, be inveigled by Mi** Macaulay into accepting her 
, 11 

t h e s i s . " 

Raymond Mort imer lor New Statesman wag not at ail complimen-

ta ry . 

The book is lull of stupid things that l eaders , writer®, 
deans, and s imi lar responsible person* feel called upon to 
say, with appropriate interjections f rom Mi®* Macaulay. 
Never was there such r emorse l e s s flogging of dead horse*, 
such fea r lea* tilting at dead windmill* « . , There is no 
subject on which she is not ready to have her say, and she 
finds the novel a commodious vehicle for her comment*. 12 

There were those who approved her novel, although they were in 

the minority, One said that the novel was "conceived entirely in the 

vein of pure comedy" and that she had "absolute command of her equip-

13 
ment and command of her a r t . " 

^ B o s t o n Transcr ip t (February 6, I f24) , p. 6. 

n R . M , JLovett, Nation and Athenaeum, XXXIV {December 8, 
1923), 403. 

12 
Raymond Mort imer , New Statesman, XXII {November 10, 1923), 

146. 

1 i n t e rna t iona l Book Review, LXXXI {April, 1924), 345. 
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Orphan Island, published in If 24, was the last of the se r ies of 

novel# published a year apart* It, like Told By An Idiot, was a social 

sa t i re on the "Victorian age; this time her novel satirized the social and 

moral values of the t imes . The plot of this novel concerns Miss Smith* 

a ship's doctor, and forty orphans who have been shipwrecked on an 

island, pins all the descendants of these people* and their would-be 

r e scue r s . In 1855, so the tale goes, Miss Charlotte Smith is escorting 

forty orphans f rom England to San Francisco. Miss Smith is unmarried* 

as is her Calvinistic Scottish maid. When they a re shipwrecked off 

course and with little hope of rescue, Miss Smith and the ship's doctor 

go about the business of making themselves as comfortable as possible, 

and teaching the survivors culture and morals , as interpreted by them-

selves. Years and years la te r , a Cambridge don comes across the 

confession of his grandfather that he had deserted the group on the island, 

mid, with the other sa i lors , had taken the ship's boat and provisions. 

The don and his family decide to make restitution by rescuing the group. 

When they get to the island, they find Miss Smith the queen in 

an autocracy, with nearly two thousand people under her tyrannical 

rule* The ar is tocracy in the society come f rom her mar r i age to the 

doctor, but the descendants call themselves Smith, All of the faults 

present in Victorian England a re present in this setting, but exag-

gerated and intensified. Miss Macaulay lets no chance go by to lampoon 
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any of her usual p rey . She speak# out on everything. She renounces 

snobbery by such lit t le passages as these : 

» » she wouldn't let the Reverend m a r r y papa and mama* 
You see* m a m m a was Smith, and papa was very low born, 
Papa ' s work is to spear l i sh and to sell them. That i t not 
Smith* So mamma mightn't m a r r y him, so she and papa did 
without." 

At one point she had thin conversation take place between the 

Cambridge dcm and one of the sons of Miss Smith about the daughter of 

the don; 

"Parenta l surveillance went out long before the twentieth 
century came in. Rosamond chooses he r own friends* as X 
choose mine, " 

' Odd! Are you not af ra id that she may get—er»-undes i r -
ably entangled?*' 

"Entangled, » i r? I p resume she is entangled. We all 
a r e . Life is entangled. Who i* to help that? "14 

On the si l l iness of customs she takes note of the fact that English 

milkmen a re unable to pronounce "Milk, " but ut ter "Miow" instead* 

even if they, like these orphans, have been cut off f rom England sine? 

15 

infancy, and have never heard an English milkman in England, 

She puts in her bit about the unreasonableness of the younger 

generation by having one of the young people on the island descr ibe 

1 4 Rose Macaulay, Orphan Island (Hew York, 1925), p . 90. 

1 5 l b id , , p. 140. 
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the island a s "cramped, na r row, old-fashioned; ruled by old people 

who haven' t marched with the t imes . 

Miss Macaulay had the Smith® r e f e r to Darwin a s "an excellent 

person , who wrote admirable t r e a t i s e s on the lower f o r m s of creat ion, " 

but wonders what these people would have thought of him if The Origin 

17 
of Species had been published at the t ime they lef t England.. 

Her comment about love is that it causes m o r e hurt than happi-

1 ft 

ness . She desc r ibes the people who attend the church service® on 

the island as being like those in England. "They were stolid and Anglican, 

and did not appear to be listening much. On the different sec ta r ian 

in terpre ta t ions of the Bible she says that Miss Smith 's not having a 

Bible all these yea r s allowed her convenient latitude in quoting the 

sc r ip tu res , proving a r ich t r e a su re house in formulat ion of counsels 
20 

and s t r i c t u r e s on the behavior of the orphans. 

A Rose Macaulay novel without the usual s a r ca s t i c jab at the lacft 

of male r e spec t f o r women would be a novelty indeed. In this novel she 

has one of th© men say emphatically that fortunately women don't count 

on the is land when they a r e considering anything a s important as voting 

l 6 l b j d . , p. 144. 1 9Ibid. , p. 162. 

17Ibid. , p. 151. 2 0 Ibid . , p. 163. 

1 8Ibid. , p. 157. 
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21 

for legislation. Legislation itself did not escape a scalping. She 

had a group ol men who were discussing it talk about the absurdity of 

legislators ' attempting to regulate the lives of people to the extent of 

telling them what they could drink, chew, or eat, or telling them whom 
22 

they could mar ry . 

The reception of this novel fey the cr i t ics was not as varied at 

that of tome of her other novels. One cri t ic said that it was a socio-

logical document that would have made Thomas Carlyle laugh, and that 
23 

it showed a large deposit of fact . The Boston Transcript said that 
24 

England was sweepingly sat ir ised in Miss Macaulay*s novel. Yet 

most of the cr i t ics were uncomplimentary. One said that her novel 

was casual and formless because the author did not imagine the picture 

as a whole, because, af ter all, it was unimaginable, and that wit could 
25 

do nothing against the pr imary failure of construction. The New 

Statesman said that this was a study of a r res ted development; that her 

squeezing fun out of the situation was too elaborate, and that it was a 
2 l l b i d . , p. 225. 

2 2 Ib id . , p. 224. 

2 3 I 4 t e r a r y Digest, LXXXIV (January 31, 1925), 3, 

24 
Boston Transcr ipt (February 14, 1925), p. 4. 

25 
Nation and Athenaeum, XXXVI (December 13, 1924), 418, 
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shame to watch so much intelligence so tr ivially employed, This r e -

view went on to say, "I hope Miss Macaulay will not r e s t long at this 

stag® of her development. This novel is a compromise with her prob-

lems* where the position can only be maintained by forcing l iveliness 

2|j 
until it degenerates into pe r tness , " 

Hearly all of the cr i t ic isms were similar* One said that the in-

27 

vention ©I the theme was more remarkable for quantity than quality. 

The Springfield Republican caustically said thai; this novel contained 
iiimiwltii'Wii IIiwinwiIII.rlWiriii 'i|Hnii[n'Kiiiniiwwmt' *m 

sa t i re for i ts own sftke*- illuminatingly or capriciously superior* and 

that the novel was whimsically intellectual in i ts detachment and un-
5fl 

concern. The London Times Li te rary Supplement said that she let 

her contempt for the culture of the Victorian age spoil an otherwise 

entertaining fable* and that her por t ra i t of Miss Smith was bit ter and 

29 

unlovely. 

Orphan Island was the last of the one-a-year novels of Rose 

Macaulay. She waited two yea r s before publishing Crewe Train* and 
U 3 . Franklin, New Statesman* XXI? (December 6* 1924), 269. 

^ A n d r e w Carey, "Where Is Fancy B r e d ? " Spectator, C XXXIII 
(November 22, 1924), 78S. 

^Spr ingf ie ld Republican (March 1* 1925), p. 7A. 

29 
London Times Literary Supplement (November 27, 1924)* 794. 
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her subsequent novel# all have a deeper note of defeat, and the hope-

lessness of the characters caught in the web of her plots shew® up more 

clearly, 



CHAPTER V 

THE TURNING POINT : 1926 

Crewe Train, written in 1926, received rather unkind treatment 

from the critic*. This novel is another social sat i re , directed largely 

at conventionalism in getting engaged and marr ied, motherhood and 

hous ©holding, and at conformity to accepted idea® in all area® of living, 

The main character, Denham, is a young girl who might be called either 

a savage or a product el neglect, depending upon the charity of the per* 

son describing her* Both names indicate her character, that of a young 

girl brought up in out-of-the-way places by a father who wishes to shun 

the world simply because he is unsociable, 

The father, Mr. Dobie, i® a clergyman who gives up his job be-

cause he is t ired of i t - - t i red "of being so sociable, so conversational, 

of attending parish meetings, of sitting on committees, calling on parish-

ioners and asking them how they did--an inquiry the answer to which he 

was wholly indifferent"*--takes what money his lately-dead wife had 

left him, and his daughter to the island of Mallorea. Later he goes on 

to Andorra, in the eastern Pyrenees, when English tourists begin to 

infringe on his privacy. Once there, he takes a native for a wife, and 

*Rose Macaulay, Crewe Train (New York, 1926), p. I I , 

38 
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both he said his new wife leave Denham largely to her own occupation, 

which is wandering around the country-side doing as she p leases - -un-

schooled, untutored in manners , and uncaring as to the civilities of 

l i fe . When Mr , Dobie dies, relat ives of Denham's mother " rescue" 

her and take her to London to be "in the center" of things, although 

Denham is wholly indifferent to being rescued and almost rebellious 

against it. 

In London, Denham's indifference does stiffen into rebellion on 

several occasions, although she t r i e s to go along with her re la t ives . 

Invariably she says the wrong thing, does the wrong thing, and, fu r the r -

more , can see no reason for not doing as she does. Miss Macaulay gets 

off the best of her sa t i re in Denham's reactions to what people a re ex-

pected to do or not to do. For example, on one occasion, Denham's 

cousin, Humphrey, comes in to see the family on his a r r iva l home 

f rom the Pyrenees af ter an extended visit with a young woman of Den-

ham's fo rmer village. Since it i s his habit to bring young ladies of his 

fancy home to JLondon with him, the entire family has wondered what 

has been his conduct on this occasion, but Denham, when she comes 

in, asks outright: "Did you bring Paquita to London? " The entire 

family i® thunderstruck, Humphrey is enraged, and Denham is em-

ba r r a s sed by the family 's reaction to what had been to her a perfect ly 

natural inquiry. After everyone enlightens her as to the proper behavior 
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of c ivi l ized people in these c i r c u m s t a n c e s , Humphrey ' s m o t h e r s ays , 

, . as Denham did ask Humphrey that, I w i sh he had a n s w e r e d h e r . 

2 
Now w e ' r e no w i s e r than we w e r e about i t , " showing hypocr i sy in the 

f a c e of h e r l e c t u r e on m a n n e r s . 

When Denham i s told toy the r e l a t i ve s of h e r f a t h e r - - w h o r e s e m b l e 

h im not in the l e a s t , in that they "cha t t e red away, saw people , consumed 

m e a l s in the houses of o t h e r s , gave o the r s to ea t and dr ink in t he i r 

house , " c o n t r a r y to the hopes and expecta t ions of D e n h a m - - t h a t t h e r e 

i s a n ice reading c i r c l e that she m a y jo in , she a s k s v e r y m a t t e r - o f -

f ac t ly , "Why?" When she i s answered , "So that people can al l r e a d a 

3 

book toge the r , m e e t , and talk about i t , " she a sks ; "What f o r ? " 

This i s a ques t ion tha t people think, not ask . Mis s Macaulay 

d e s c r i b e s the recep t ion that Denham gets f r o m h e r r e l a t i ve s . Th is 

would probably be the s ame recep t ion anyone would get w e r e he to ask 

th is type of question about any number of boring ac t iv i t i e s people a r e 

f o r c e d by p rop r i e ty to endure . 

Another t i m e , Denham wants to s tay al l night in a r e s t o r e d l igh t -

house that she has bought on the s h o r e , but h e r c i t y - b r e d , comfor t - l ov ing , 

and soc i a l -minded husband, Arnold , does not want to. When he t e l l s 

h e r that he wi l l w o r r y about h e r , she thinks that i t h a s been h e r ex-

pe r i ence that people a r e a lways being anxious about o t h e r s f o r no c a u s e , 

^Ibid. , pp. 65, 66. ^Ibid. , pp. 126-127. 
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and further protests. Denham thought, "It is such rot, doing things 

4 

we don't like doing because someone else does them." The author 

comments here that Denham completely disintegrate® and shatter® the 

stilted, conventional people around her by living this philosophy. 

Miss Macaulay cannot leave religious questions alone* Denham 

is supposedly an Anglican, since her father had been a clergyman, but 

she agrees to become a Catholic, since that is the church of her fiance, 

Arnold Chapel. Her struggle to learn the doctrines and Catechism of 

the Catholic Church provides Miss Macaulay with infinite material for 

sarcasm. When Denham begin® to look over the books that a priest 

has given her , she finds the entire business, which bores her , entirely 

too complicated, and, to her, a bit silly. The Catechism shoots at her 

a running f i re of questions that to her seem absurd: "Who made you?*' 

"Why did Ood make you? " There are many of the leading variety that 

appear even more extraordinary to her: "Is it a great evil to fall into 

mortal sin? " "Do those pray well who at their prayers think neither 

of God nor of what they pray? " She think® that God could not have made 

everyone in his likeness, since there are so many varieties of people, 

and that the leading questions cannot have any answers that could be 

thought out beforehand. She wonders if Arnold believes all that stuff, 

or why one should bother about anything so embarrassing or dull. It 

4Ibid. , pp. £04-205. 
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would definitely be a waste of t ime to bother about anything she had a l -

ready made up h e r mind to do, especial ly since it i s so ex t raord inar i ly 

S 
dull. 

The Outlook found this to be a novel of ad jus tment , but found a l so 

that it came ve ry nea r the edge of f a r ce . H. W. Eoynton says that the 

cen t ra l f i gu re should have got m o r e subtle t r ea tment . As a child of 

na tu re , a f r e e being, untidy, a i m l e s s , a l i t t le g reedy , and id le , Denham 

i s t rapped by love into subjugation to convention. This c r i t i c went on to 

say that th is i s an ancient and inexhaustible theme , but that Miss 

Macaulay 's t r ea tmen t of it f a i l s , chiefly because he r c h a r a c t e r s a r e 

so roughly sketched. He found Evelyn Gresham, Dunham's aunt, in 

pa r t i cu la r to be a bore and a c a r i c a t u r e , and he r method of in te r fe r ing 

with Arnold and h e r own daughter p repos te rous . Arnold ' s tame accep t -

ance of this i n t e r f e r ence he found cloying, and said that i t des t royed any 

in t e r e s t one might have had lef t in "that commonplace young man , " 
I 

Arnold Chapel. 

Another c r i t i c said that Denham w a s not wholly convincing, that 

she seemed to have been invented solely fo r the purpose of sermoniz ing , 

and that she was too vividly cont ras ted with the vicious people among 

5Ibid. , pp. 122-125. 

% . W. Boynton, Outlook, CXLIV (October 13, 1926), 214. 
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7 
whom she was thrown. Yet another c r i t i c said that the book was br ight , 

D 

but br i t t le , with nothing to hold it together . The rev iewer lo r the 

New York T imes said that the book was " r a the r disappointing. As a 

s a t i r e it was too l imi ted to pe rmi t it to appeal save to a ve ry bookish 

c i rc le ; a s a novel, it f a i l s to provide sufficient p repara t ion in c h a r a c t e r 

and motive fo r the action that r e so lves the whole into i t s b i t te r coda. 

The au tho r ' s habit of using c h a r a c t e r s as puppets o r talking dolls 

was brought under f i r e by still another c r i t i c who said of Crewe Tra in 

that, " a s a novel, it i s s ca rce ly to be judged at all . The s tory , p r o -

fessed ly r ea l , i s fan tas t ic in lack of plausibi l i ty , and i t s c h a r a c t e r s 

a r e m e r e f ace t s of menta l s ta tes which offer t a rge t s f o r the au thor ' s 

sa l l ies . 

It appea r s that the c r i t i c s w e r e beginning to think that Miss 

Macaulay, a f t e r producing so many novels in such a shor t per iod of 

t ime , had begun to be written out. After sympathet ical ly receiving The 

Lee Shore, Views and Vagabonds, and Pot ter i s m , h e r second, th i rd , 

and fourth novels , the m a j o r i t y of the c r i t i c s had not been congratula tory 

7 In ternat ional Book Review, LXXXVI (October, 1926), 714. 

g 

New York Hera ld-Tr ibune (October 3, 1926), p. 6. 

^F. P. Adams, New York T imes (September 19, 1926), p. 9. 

^ S p r i n g f i e l d Republican (September 26, 1926), p. 7F. 
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about her post-war novels, Crewe Train was different f rom its lour 

immediate predecessors in that they were obviously meant to be en-

tertaining only, but the novelist her® rever ted to the social sa t i re of 

Potterism, perhaps because Potter ism had been more successful with 

the cr i t ics , Crewe Train also picked up the hopeless "all is vanity" 

theme from Potteriam and brought it up t© date, and it was this theme 

that was to permeate ail of the rest!of the books she would write. 

This novel was also a turning point in that, so fa r as she was 

able* Miss Macaulay had listened to the cr i t ic isms of her last four 

novels. Never would any of her novels be so completely panned again 

af ter this novel, but it was not until the publication of The World Is My 

Wilderness > another t ry at the samjs theme as Crewe Train, that she 

won back a majori ty of the cr i t ics ajnd vindicated Denham. 



CHAPTER VI 

THE DEPRESSION YEARS 

With the publication of Daisy and Daphne (published in England 

under the ti t le Keeping tip Appearances) Rose Macaulay began a different 

period in her writing. F r o m 1928 until 194© she wrote six novels, and 

five of these six had a hopeless tone that fit the prevailing mood of the 

depression y e a r s . 

The plot of Daisy and Daphne concern® a young woman with three 

identi t ies; one is Daisy, an insecure, scared, cowardly, east-end 

young woman of thirty! one is Daphne, a bri t t le , witty, brave, charming, 

vivacious, west-end young lady of twenty-five; and one is Miss Wynne, 

journalist , novelist, wri ter for the ladies ' page of a popular newspaper. 

She is completely psychopathic, because all the identities a re aware of 

the existence of the others , and a re often in operation simultaneously, 

Daisy is completely dependent on Daphne, and has a job writing 

for newspapers under the pen name Miss Wynne. Daisy and Daphne 

both have a job as governess-secre ta ry for Mr . aad M r s . Folyot, and 

Daisy is completely in love with Raymond Folyot, the son of her em-

ployers . Daisy and Daphne both get themselves into m e s s e s by lying 

and trying to keep certain par t s of their lives divorced f rom others . 

45 
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The deception i s ca r r ied cm through half the novel, and, when Daisy-

Daphne is exposed in front of everyone, she loses Raymond. On board 

ship to America, she becomes Miss Wynne when some touris t makes 

flat tering r e m a r k s . 

The rea l action in the plot is the attempt of Daisy*Daphne to find 

her t rue identity, with a few physical actions included, such as Daphne's 

saving one of the Folyot children f rom drowning, and la ter Daisy 's 

standing helplessly by watching the same children being attacked by a 

wild boar; the contretemps when Daisy is confronted by her mother and 

aunt in the home of Mrs , Folyot, who acts the complete snob; and the 

big farewell scene between Daisy and Raymond, 

M r i . Folyot is a woman revolutionist and p r e f e r s , over any family 

activity, discussing and assist ing in planning revolutions and aiding 

fleeing d i ssen te rs . * 

Miss Macaulay was seldom without a few supporters , and the 

cr i t ics were a little m o r e sympathetic with this novel than they had been 

with any of her attempts since Potterism, One cr i t ic said, . , this 

novel leaves us in the saddest contemplation of the t e r r i f i c inferiori ty 

complex, which, as psychology advances, is shown more and m o r e to 

Z 
be the source of all our crazy and inexplicable posturing*. " Another 

*Rose Macaulay, Daisy and Daphne (New York, 192S), p. 22. 

^New York Herald-Tribune (April 1, 1928), p. 1. 
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said that Miss Macaulay joyously renews her attack on the follies of 

her day in this novel, and that her dexterity is unfailing, her impatience 

3 
with fads, cranks, and poses is . . a® brilliant as it is salutary, " 

One critic was so complimentary as to say that the in other ol 

Daisy-Daphne, Mrs, Arthur, was hardly whisked into the realm of 

4 

caricature, Mast of the critics were patronizingly kind in an off-hand 

way, and often over t r i f les . For example, the Christian Century called 

the novel thin and trivial, yet the tame review stated that the novel was 

cleverly told, and that the author could handle details with exceptional 
5 

skill, even though she did not mar shall them into the whole story. 

There were those who were not so lenient in their cri t icism, of 

course, and barely made any qualifying remarks . One critic called the 

novel a stunt novel, and complained that the writer deliberately misled 

the reader by writing of Daisy and Daphne as two separate identities, 

then calmly assumed that the reader had been aware of their unity all 

the t ime. He said that this was another sat ire of contemporary society, 

and that she used mechanism in this one that was a little run*down 

3R.A. Taylor, Spectator, CXL (March 24, 1928), 477. 

4 

London Times Literary Supplement (March 29, 1928), p. 241, 

^Christian Century, XLV (June 28, 1928), 828, 
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except for the stunt, and that only a few of the incidents cam® off 

properly.6 

Another said that 

. i. , this ia not the f i r s t time that Miss Macaulay has made 
us wonder why anyone with extraordinary brains, great ver -
bal skill, a keen eye for character , and a sharp ironic sym-
pathy could he satisfied with pot boiling. She putters, scratches, 
wanders about--quickly t i res of the continuous labor of crea-
tion--stops to toss off gay little footnotes about the life we 
live. Daisy and Daphne are products of the private book of 
rubber stamps. ? 

Concerning Miss Macaulay's habit of harping on the same themes, 

one critic said, "How I should enjoy Miss Macaulay** next novel if she 

should give her pet subject a res t . Popular journalism and loose phrase-

ology may be irritating, but it is hardly worthwhile to let them become 

8 
an obsession." 

This novel manifests the groping and hopelessness of all the sub-

sequent novels of Miss Macaulay. She attempts to gloss over as farce 

or comedy insecurity and searching for beliefs in this and other novels 

by introducing comedy into the middle of serious discussions or happen-

ings. The critics who approved erf this novel ignored the deeper and 

LXXXV (July, 1928), 72. 

Republic, UV (May 9, 1928), 3&8, 

ation and Athenaeum, XLJH (April 7, 1928), 18. 
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darker implications of it and pra ised Miss Macaulay for amusing the 

reader in the midst of t e r r ib le t imes . 

Two yea r s a f te r Daisy and Daphne, the Rose Macaulay assembly 

line produced Staying with Relations, the story of a young woman novelist 

who went to visi t her aunt's family in Guatemala, This visi t with a 

motley set of relat ives in the edge of the steaming South American jungle 

o 

has as its theme the fact that nothing is as it s eems , and that it is a 

great mistake to t r y to "type" everything and everybody. This novel 

is more a comedy than the other novels, falling into the general pat tern 

of Miss Macaulay's novels of the depression y e a r s , It is a novel of 

action more than ideas, although, to be sure , Miss Macaulay plants 

her usual seeds lest the public forget that she is real ly an evangelist 

sent to preach repentances she lashes against religion, fo r woman's 

r ights , and at churches ' laxity. This novel was a success with the 

public, and went into several printings, 

One of the distinguishing facets of this novel was i ts passages 

describing the jungle in vivid detail, as the following excerpt i l lus t ra tes : 
The fores t was alive with puffings, plunging*, scufflings, 

and excitements] monkeys cried, and the f rogs , jaguars , mad 
the whip-poor-will®} cr ickets chirped, armadil los rat t led, 
peccar ies crashed, while f rom the r iver came sounds of 
tapi rs snouting among the rushes , and all igators that gnashed 
their teeth. 

^Booklist, XXVH (December 3, 1910), 625, 
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Presently the path began to climb} it wound up the bar* 
ranca's steep* forested flank, Had the air cooled and light* 
ened, U if into the green soap someone W M pouring gently 
trickling ice water. Sometimes the forest opened al i t t le , 
reveeling a panorama of mountains and gorges, and some* 
times they passed a clearing* patches of corn or coffee, and 
a lew huts. Still they mounted, and the evening wan sharp 
with the smell of pines) suddenly they rounded a bend, and 
the forest ran back to right mad left like drawn curtains* dis-
covering them cm a rocky mountain side, with a range ol 
violet peaks in front against a clear green sky, and at their 
feet the rose-Hushed lake. l@ 

Miss Macaulay felt free, as always, to toss in a little gem of an 

aphorism whenever the opportunity arose. Eight in the middle of a 

descriptive passage such as the one above, she inserted this little ob-

servation : "Mature is very just, for she has made us all food. Not a 

creature but is to the palate of another creature. Even the skunk has 

his devotees. A world of edibles, a great round spinning table, at 

II 

which we all are the diners and victuals. " 

The old stalking horse, feminine rights, was present in this 

novel also: 
. . . He, being masculine, could assert himself more f i rm-
ly on the world, approaching it with more confidence, seating 
himself in its saddle and seising its reins with the triumphant 
control of the male rider whose steed it has always (if on* 
comes to think about it) been. Feminine creatures too often 
appear to feel unseated, alien, and a little lost, as if they 

1®Rose Macaulay, Staying with Relations (New York, 1930), p. 25, 

n I b i d , , p. 29. 
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knew no way of coming to t e rms with a world too strong, 

swift, and overpowering for them. 

She must a lso have her usual dig at the church or pr ies ts . In this 

novel she depicts the par ish pr ies t in the jungle as a drunkard, stupid 

and dishonest. With such a character for a pr ies t , she i s able to got 

in many clever little thrusts . To be f a i r to both sexes, she even puts 

in a little aside sat i re on the wives of English clergymen. "Can't you 

just see her , coming here to call, with the par ish magazine under her 
13 

a rm, and a revolting piece of hare or rabbit fu r around her neck? " 

Of herself she said through Catherine, the novelist, "I do writ© 

about people, and about their characters . They interes t me more than 

14 

anything else. " 

As a justifying theme for this novel, Miss Macaulay stated her 

thesis? "There a re no types, and no groups. Only a haphazard crowd 

of eccentr ics , each odder than the res t . We can't even classify or 

understand ourselves and our own react ions, let alone any one e l se ' s . 

More cr i t ics approved of this novel than approved of her post-war 

fiction, but it was not so well liked as Daisy and Daphne. Gf the just i -

fying theme, one cr i t ic said, " . . . of course , this is not the stuff of 

which great novels a re made. Its pattern becomes a little t i resome. 
1 2Ibid. , p. 42. 1 4 Ib id . , p. 176. 

1 3 Ibid. , p. 44. 1 5 Ibid. , p. 344. 
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It would be unbearable if Miss Macauiay were not present a* her autop-

sies to convulse her audience with her comments. " Of her personal 

philosophy the same cri t ic said; 

She is a wit, she will have her laugh or smile, but under* 
neath her jesting l ies a profound pessimism. Hex* characters 
dismiss restr ic t ions of time and space, family obligations, 
demands on friendship with a laugh or a shrug because they 
believe these things have no permanent influence on human 
spiri t , which will go its own stupid, or idle way, according 
to some caprice imposed within or without. 

Of the novel, another reviewer said that it was a novel for novel-

is ts , more a cr i t ic ism of l ife as it is written about than as it i s lived, 

but that novelists of inferior skill or ability would have found the task 

17 

of writing the book impossible. 

Of her characterizations, one cri t ic said that they were superficial 

and that the entire value of the novel lay in the vivid descriptions of the 
18 

jungle, and another said that none of the characters carr ied any con-

viction, and that there was too much sense of effort and strain through* 

19 
out the story. 

While some reviewers lauded the wit in Staying with Relations, 

mother took exception to that very element, saying that the characters 
1 Station, CXXXI (December 3, 1930), 625. 

17New York Times (November 9, 1930), p . 6. 

fg 
Saturday Review, CL (September 27, 1930), 375, 

p. 754. 

t o 
London Times Li terary Supplement (September 25, 1930), 
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to h«r novel declaim that this is a world without order, meaning, or 

sense, t o they laugh at it and invite the reader to laugh with them} and 

they imply that although the world is stupid, while the laughter lasts , 

it does not mat ter . This attitude is carried over from her post-war 

novels that had the frivolity of the flapper era , but even though Miss 

M&caulay professes her intention of amusing the public, her underlying 

pessimism denies her that goal. Her attitudes fit perfectly into the de-

pression years , and it is surprising that more cri t ics did not see through 

her thin veneer of wit. 

Of all her novels, They Were Defeated (1932), published in England 

under the title The Shadow H i e s , caused the greatest amount of com-

ment among the cr i t ics . A historical novel, it was set in the seven-

teenth century and centered around the great men in English l i terature 

of that period. The plot, or what plot there was, concerns the family 

of Conybeares- -the doctor, Ms son, and his daughter--Robert Herrick, 

John Cleveland, Crowley, Milton, Crashaw, Sir Kenelm Digby, Sir 

John Suckling, and a motley crowd of less important characters . The 

action revolves around the Cony be ares and their friend Herrick and their 

t r ip to Cambridge» 

20 
Nation, CXXXI (December 3, 1930), 625. 
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Doctor Gonybeare has a son at Cambridge. When he starts some 

unpleasant talk by keeping the villagers from burning a witch, lie take* 

his daughter Julian, invite® his friend Herrick and the daughter of the 

local landed gentry, and goes to Cambridge to see his son. Robert 

Herrick wants to see about getting some poetry of his published, but 

the others just go for the trip and study. 

When they get to Cambridge* they are thrown in with the literary 

crowd, and enthusiastically enter into the debates and controversy, 

Julian enjoys the study much more than her brother Kit, She becomes 

the student of her brother's tutor, John Cleveland, at the request of the 

tutor* Cleveland teaches Julian the art of love, and derides Julian's 

scholarly attempts. Julian is tragically killed in a brawl that her 

brother and Cleveland have when Kit finds that Cleveland has trifled 

with Julian's affections. Eobert is denuded of his parish by the Presby-

terians, and in Ms last pathetic sermon, delivers the Evening Service 

from the Book of Common Prayer to a handful of people. 

Even in a book so fraught with historical events, political upheaval, 

and literary bits, Miss Macaulay found time to include and expound on 

some of her favorite themes. The injustices toward women never 

escaped getting into a novel of hers, and in this one she found a mar* 

velous vehicle for showing that men always get the best of things. She 

has Julian tell her brother that men and women are both human creatures, 
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tad thai God made both, regardless of the prevailing attitude of men, 

Later in the same conversation, ih t Mid, "Well* *ti« ill fortune to be 

a woman and despised." Another time Mill Macaulay puts similar 

sentiments into the mouth of a man, just to show thai some men were 

astute enough to recognize the capabilities of women is "I ever maintain 

thai women have parti such m men have, if not to robust and well 

formed, u 4 should be instructed young, a« have many «I our learned 

ladiee been, both else and presently, but the g e n e r a l i t y of maidens* 

22 

net.11 If the heavy period language can be pared away, the Macaulay 

theme is there proclaiming women the equal of men. 

One note that might have tended to the autobiographical u this: 

"I don't intend to marry and breed, and mind a man's house and child* 
21 

ren, godamerey, " This passage sounds bellicose, yet in other novels, 

such as Palsy and Daphne and especially The Towers of Trcbigend, the 

tone of Miss Macaulay*e heroines toward matrimony is wistful. 

The opinion of the critics was almost evenly divided on the subject 

of whether or not Miss Macaulay** historical novel was a worthy effort. 

Christopher Morley, for the Saturday Review of Literature*- practically 

went into raptures over the novel. He said; 

21 
Rose Macaulay, They Were Pefe led (London, 1132), p. 279. 

* W . p. 270. " ib id . , p. 280. 
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This long and ra ther special book Is rese rved for those 
to whom it will give exquisite p leasure . , * Her brilliant 
versatility, which has ranged f r o m social sa t i res to detec-
tive s tor ies to fantasies and studies of religious poetry, has 
never been more finely shown than he re . She undertook the 
almost impossible task of introducing such r ea l f igures as 
Milton. Crowley, Craahaw, John Cleveland, Sir Kenelm 
Digby, and John Suckling and making them move and talk in 
vivid real i ty . Such savory dialogue could have come only 
f rom one who is a skilled novelist and diligent student of 
seventeenth century history and literature. To the hurr ied 
or uninstructed r eader , some of the conversations, par t icu-
lar ly those dealing with religion and the political controversy 
at Cambridge, will seem overlong, but I venture to say the 
Sucklings and Clevelands themselves would recognise i ts 
f lavor . She uses only words, phrases and idioms that were 
demonstrably used at the t ime in which they lived, Many a 
student has been doctored for a thesis with f a r l e s s loving 
ken and understanding of that period. 

This book will give great joy to its own kind of r e a d e r , 2 4 

It is always interesting to note that a cr i t ic will couch his opinion 

in such terminology as to imply that the reader who does not agree with 

it is not special , or intelligent, or discriminating, or whatever he 

fancies himself to be, whether he is or not. 

To fur ther support the argument that the novel was worthy, the 

reviewer in the Boston Transcr ip t sa id : 

Her rea l feat is the way she uses language of the seven* 
teenth century, introducing so many words now obsolete and 
so many words which have in the course of three centuries 
acquired a very different flavor and meaning. Her dialogue 
has a racy individuality which is refreshingly different. 25 

24 
Christopher Morley, Saturday Review of Li te ra ture , DC 

(October 29, 1932). 205. 
25 Boston Transcript (November 9, 1932), p. 2. 
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Fur ther support for the novel and i ts author appeared in the How 

York Evening Pos t , 

Everybody grants that Herrick, Suckling, or Crowley 
must have been superb company, But to crea te and put 
into their mouths conversation that proves why they were 
such good company, why they were so lovable* affected, 
vain or s imple-- that , brethren, is a noble endeavor, And 
that is why Miss Macaulay's achievement in this book ie so 
much to be envied. 26 

One of the other camp was vehement in h i t claim that Miss Macaulay 

had accomplished a "tour de fo r ce" because of her grouping of the char -

ac te rs and her use of archaic language. 

Eose Macaulay, who wrote with such delightful irony in 
contemporary English, has chosen to masquerade here as 
the author of the seventeenth century novel. Masquerading 
is more than the m e r e mat ter of costume. Eose Macaulay 
uses quick twentieth century tempo in the living and dialogue. 
The masquerading is the more i r r i ta t ing for the reason that, 
without it , Miss Macaulay might have produced something 
new and sat isfactory in the his tor ical novel. She was more 
interested in the controversies of the period than in the people 
who made them. There were long s t re tches of argument pos-
sibly ar id to many r eade r s between the incidents which hold 
the plot together . Though shaky, the plot f ramework itself 
is delicately beautiful. 

To find ghosts too persis tent ly claiming thei r bodies is 
exasperating to the careful r eade r . When the reader finds 
that he must also face a swarm of "pretty boys,11 "by my 
faith, young m i s t r e s s , " "plaguey bad times, " and other 
now color less or misleading phrases , the effect is des t ruc-
tive to enjoyment. 27 

2 6 New York Evening Post (October 22, 1932), p. 7. 

27Bookmen, LXXV (December, 1932), 872. 
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A number of cr i t ics apparently felt that the book bad some mer i t , 

but were uncertain as to exactly what it was, and were disappointed that 

the novel did not fulfill the i r anticipations. They found pa r t s of it in* 

teres t ing, pa r t s of it i r r i ta t ing. Said the Atlantic Bookshelf: 

It is a book to fascinate the bookish, because the author 
has steeped herself in the atmosphere of this period. I wish 
she had been a little less conscientious in her effor t to imi-
tate the speech of the t ime, because* although I cannot prove 
that people never spoke as he r s did, I have a feeling that they 
did not. But it i s ungrateful to pass s t r ic tures on a book so 
full of humor, picturesquenes s, and instruction. 28 

The London Times L i te ra ry Supplement found that the novel was 

artificial in that the great men in it a r e so closely grouped. This review 

stated that memoi rs of any e r a show that the public f igures of any e r a 

r a r e ly meet, except for smal l groups. 

After this one attempt at the his tor ical novel, Miss Macaulay r e -

verted to the farcical comedy again, though still maintaining the under-

lying defeatism that permeated They Were Defeated and all her other 

novels of this period. Her writing ran in cycles throughout her c a r ee r , 

with the more ser ious novels spaced at Intervals of every three or four 

books. After this serious attempt it was t ime again for the light touch. 

The setting of Going Abroad, 1934, is a small summer resort 

hotel on the Spanish Basque coast . The main charac te rs a r e a 

28Atlantic Bookshelf, CLXXIV (November, 1932), 648. 

^ L o n d o n Times L i te ra ry Supplement (October 20, 1932), p. 756. 
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hodgepodge group. There is an English bishop, Mr, Aubrey, who spends 

all hie t ime studying ancient heres ies in primitive t r ibes . His wile 

spends ail her t ime either worrying about where the Garden of Eden 

was located and about what plants grew in it or trying to learn the Basque 

language, Her attempts at the language give Miss Macaulay ample oppor-

tunity lor burlesque. Mrs . Aubrey's brother is a re t i red ambassador 

who worries about nothing. Monsieur and Madame l o s e ! own and operate 

a chain ol quack beauty pa r lo r s . They a r e the mechanism used by Miss 

Macaulay to chastise those who make money by preying on the weaknesses 

ol women. The nice English Buckleys a re there with their sophisticated 

son and feather-headed daughter. There is a group oI zealous young 

people f r o m Gseford who go about trying to "change" people. They a re 

used at length by Miss Macaulay lor sa t i re on religion, religious groups, 

and asealots. There is also Mrs . Dixon who has been injured by the 

Josefs and their beauty t reatments . In addition to this long l ist ol char -

ac ters , there a re various Basques. 

With a cast as large as this, it is surprising that anything happens 

other than conversation, but in spite ol huge quantities oI that, action 

is supplied by Basque brigands, who capture the entire party as it 

motors through the mountains on a sight*seeing t r ip . 

In this sat i r ical novel, the laults ol young people, old people, 

and middle-aged people are all given a good going over. Prejudices 
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are stalked, pounced upon, and thoroughly drubbed. Religion is spoofed, 

with elderly miss ionar ies , "groupers" (college miss ionary groups), 

suad p r i e s t s alike all given a hiding. Beauty pa r lo r s and the people who 

patronize them a re cr i t ic ized. In fact, so many things a r e panned in 

book that it seems likely that Miss Macaulay has been carrying her note-

book under her a r m , taking notes on thing* to be included, like the elderly 

miss ionary she sat i r ized in, this novel. 

In he r dedication# Miss Macaulay mentions that this novel is to 

be one of "unredeemed l e v i t y , S e v e r a l of her reviewer® took exception 

to this , some ra ther violently, The London Times l i t e r a r y Supplement 

said that by her own admission she set out to write a novel of "unre-

deemed levity „ " Mid that the resul t is so light and unsubstantial as to 

30 

be facet ious. George Stevens for Saturday Review of l i t e r a t u r e 

followed the same vein. He mentioned her avowal to write a frivolous 

novel. He said that the l icense she took with the charac te rs and their 

causes in her novel was more frivolous than witty, and in that sense, 

she had brought off a frivolous novel to perfection. However, he did 

add in a kinder vein that her charac te r s might be someone we have met 
31 

before, and that she invented an ingenious plot. 

SO 
London Time a Li te ra ry Supplement (July 5, 1934), p . 474. 

31 
George Stevens, Saturday Review of Li tera ture , XI (August 25, 

1934), 69. 
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One other critic mentioned her "unredeemed levity, " and said 

that unredeemed levity, carr ied on too long, doe® not remain effective, 

and that this novel needed a little tartness or serious relief* He sa r -

castically added, moreover, that no doubt Miss Macaulay had a certain 

public to whom she purveyed the kind of novel that they expected* and 

32 

that there was no doubt that this was a good novel "of its kind, " 

Out of the activities of the people in her novel. Mis® Macaulay 

does make some excellent jokes. Throughout the novel, she has Mrs. 

Aubrey, wife of the missionary* listen in shamelessly to any conversation 

carried on near her in Basque, with the excuse that she is trying to im-

prove her own use of the language. Mrs* Aubrey t r ies to translate 

what she hears for the benefit of her companions, usually her husband 

or brother. Amusingly, she is always completely off track, At one 

point* when she had given a long translation to her brother on the con-

versation of some Basques talking in a cafe, the following conversation 

took place between her and her brother and husband: 

"Dear me, do you really get all tha t?" Sir Arthur asked, 
"Well, I think so, " she cautiously replied. "Of course 

it is difficult. They speak so rapidly, and run their words 
together ." 

"Like all foreigners. Extraordinary, how they like to 
mystify u s . " 

"And all those running, trilling r ' s . » . Still, one does 
get a little here and there. It has a definite resemblance to 

32 
Spectator, CLBX (July 6, 1934), 26. 
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some of the Iraqui dialects, don't you think so, Dick?" 
"I 'm afraid I don't know any of it, dear, so I can' t say." 
"They're all much alike, these language# one doesn't 

understand, " Sir Arthur decided. 33 

At another point, Miss Macaulay has the same M r s . Aubrey 

worrying about what kind of f ru i t t r ee the Tree of Knowledge was. In 

an Alice-in* Wonderland ramble, she mentions several theories , in-

eluding breadfrui t , pomegranate, banana, and coco-nut. She finds it 

difficult to see how it could have been a coco-nut into which Eve bit, 

however. "Though, no doubt, our ances tor ' s teeth were very different 

, „34 
f rom o u r s , " 

Miss Macaulay dealt scathingly with everyone connected with the 

church or religion. On the subject of the "bouncing miss ionar ies of 

moral r e f o r m , " designated as "Groupers" by Miss Macaulay, one cri t ic 

said that Miss Macaulay in her best fo rm exhibited perfect charity to* 

35 

ward them, and that nothing could be more devastating. She certainly 

deals with them and at too great length for the r e a d e r ' s comfort . After 

several pages of proselytizing on the par t of the group leader , all of it 

so t r i te as to make the reader want to skip over it, she descr ibes the 
group l eade r ' s feelings : 

%% 
Rose Macaulay, Going Abroad (London, If 34), p . 23. 

3 4Ibid. , p. S. 

35 
Hew York Herald*Tribune (August 26, 1934), p. 9. 
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So* with eloquence and practiced competence, with warm 
and eager persuasion, bold, b t c t a i e certain of his cause and 
faith, ardent not merely because she was beautiful, but be-
cause she was a soul in need, Edward Baines spoke to Hero 
Buckley, through th« golden afternoon hoar, of Plan, of Pur-
pose, of Sublimation, of Divine Guidance, of Surrender, of 
tear* swallowed up in joy, of courage to Face up to Circum-
stance* and Prevail; in brief, of the Changed Life* *6 

The author makes fun of the "Groupers" for trying to "Change" 

people. She always puts "Change" in capital letters with heavy-handed 

sarcasm. Even when everyone is kidnapped, the Groupers stay gay and 

cheerful, and look forward to the opportunities for "Changing" people. 

"It's going to cost them something, this house-party, H 

Ted Baines smilingly commented. A seiser of opportunities* 
he had already decided, with his colleagues, that this was 
to be a house-party indeed. This, beyond a doubt, was why 
they were here* Lives should be Changed, surrenders made, 
sins shared, reckless young brigands transformed into Croup 
Members, aiming at absolute honesty, unselfishness, purity 
and love. Their prisoners, toot Hugh Denail, Mrs. Aubrey, 
Mrs. Dixon, the very Buckleys, might be Changed. Trouble 
and danger often proved profitable ground for the sowing of 
the good seed. What a house-party! And what a story it 
would make, at, witness meetings. The four members of the 
team felt that it was good for them to be there. 3? 

Of religious meetings Miss Macaulay had this to say through the 

medium of Mrs. Aubrey t 

lfI suppose [we have passed a good religious evening]. 
But most of us came out of it rather embarrassed. 1 am 
ashamed of my husband, who so forgot himself at the end 
as to exhaust us with * missionary discourse. The Buckleys 
are ashamed of their daughter. Their daughter is no doubt 

36 3? 
Macaulay, Going Abroad, pp. 83-S4. Ibid., pp. 192-183, 
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by now ashamed of herse l f . The management is probably 
ashamed of having to read the riot act to us , I dare say, 
however, that most of the speakers a re too hardened to 
feel embar rassed at the recollection of the peculiar things 
they said, "38 

P r i e s t s , Anglicans* and sec t i sm came in for Waits , ' too. The 

only pr ies t in the novel is an ignorant Basque with whom no one in the 

party can converse because he speaks only Basque, in spite of the fact 

that he thinks that he speaks Castil ian Spanish and Latin. When he 

attempts to speak Castilian, he unknowingly slips into Basque, and the 

only Latin he knows is the Latin with which he conducts the se rv ices . 

Whenever someone t r i e s to converse with him in the Latin phrases 

f rom the se rv ices , .he thinks he is supposed to repeat the entire service 

in Latin, and he does* Heedless to say, this does not get anyone very 

fa r in communicating* Not content with that, Miss Macaulay has him, 

like a pr ies t in And No Man's Wit, eating onions and garl ic , with a little 

aside to the effect that all Spanish p r i e s t s seem to have just finished 

39 
eating either onions or gar l ic . 

There is a long passage sat i r is ing the Anglican Church: 

n . . . I must say, n said Mrs . Aubrey* "X enjoy Anglicanism. 
Par t icular ly the Anglicanism of our universi t ies . It has such 
a scholarly touch. 1 find it easy and natural to study under, 
so to speak. I t ' s a very difficult thing to t ranspor t to other 
lands, such as Xanadu. Tradition and heri tage, no doubt. 
Christianity, yes; Christianity being oriental in origin and 

38 t 39 
Ibid. , p. 131 Ibid, , pp. 216-221. 
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Greek said Roman and Af r i can in development, can be sown 
in any p a r t of the world and come up somehow; some kind 
of peculiar flower sui table to the soi l will sprout f r o m the 
seed, usually-*in fac t , invariably--most remarkably unlike 
whatever can have been intended, but s t i l l a sprout . But the 
Anglican sprout i s ha rd to t r a n s p o r t into hot and sandy des* 
e r t s and the s t range souls of Arabian men . To flourish p rop -
er ly , it needs Gothic churches and ca thedra l* , and college 
chapels , and antick p i l l a r s , m a s s y roofs, and s to r ied win-
dows richly dight, cast ing a dim re l ig ious l ight, and the 
pealing organ blowing to the full-voiced quire below, and 
the s e r v i c e high and the anthems c l e a r , and al l tha t , Dear 
Milton; how much he enjoyed it al l . But when I am in the 
Garden of £den, 1 become, a® he did, a l apsed Anglican 
and want no s e rv i ce s at a l l , '"*0 

The conversa t ion above is typical of whole pages of the novel , 

and it was th is so r t of pa s sage that prompted on# rev iewer to ®ay that 

the bo re was the legi t imate p r e y of the s a r c a s t i c w r i t e r , as of the 

serious one, but that the reader should not have to squirm with the 

fictitious victim o r be tempted to glance over pages to see where the 

conversat ion ended. He went on to say that the novel was weighed 

down by the c h a r a c t e r s who were f a r too l i f e - l ike in their tendency to 

talk on their pe t topics , so that the book, intended to be light and a i ry , 

f lops l ike a kite that r e f u s e s to take wind. "Is i t , " he asked , "that 

the kite i s i l l made, or is the person at the end of the string incom-

petent?" 4 1 

40 
Macaulay, Going Abroad, pp. 312-313. 

41 
E . B . G . Jones , New Sta tesman and Nation, ¥111 (July 14, 

1934), 52. 
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One cr i t ic said that the trouble with the novel was that three 

Macaulays collaborated: the author of Staying with Relations, which 

is superficially of the same "genre, " the bril l iant author of Yale Told 

By An Idiot and Potter ism, and the wise and pitiful person who wrote 

the l ife of Herrick in Yhey Were Defeated. This was not, he said, a 

Jk *? 

happy combination. 

Hot contented with invective hurled at people and churches, Miss 

Macaulay turned on a vocation, with pages and pages devoted to the ex-

posure of fraudulently operated beauty pa r lo r s . She takes in every facet 

of their t rade—treatments , columns in newspapers, and fa lse advertising. 

With Mrs . Dixon as the ruined and Injured person in nearly every chapter 

of the novel, Miss Macaulay never le ts their fraudulent activities out 

of the r e a d e r ' s sight. 

One profession sure not to be spared, when professions were 

being discussed by Miss Macaulay, was that of the reviewer , Even 

though her usual pose was unconcern at the reviews she got. Miss 

Macaulay occasionally seemed unable to r e s i s t striking back. In this 

novel, contrary to her usual pract ice , she uses a male author to utter 

her contempt: 
I got some p r e s s notices this morning about my innocent, 

industrious little work on Dante, a poet I have always e s -
teemed beyond measure and studied with pedantic and 

42 
New York Herald*Tribune (August 26, 1934), p. 9, 
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devoted car®. And what am I told by a solemn gentleman 
who hasn ' t , I fee l su re , done more than r ead the Inferno 
and Pa rad i so in t rans la t ion?—That I snee r at a great poet, 
that my book is a frenssied hymn of hate , that my quips shock 
and d isgrace m e , 4 3 

Despite he r p ro fessed avowal of writ ing a book of "unredeemed 

levity, " t he re is much included in this novel that apparently was not 

funny to the la te Miss Macaulay, 

The next novel wri t ten by Rose Macaulay came out in 1937. This 

was another in the comic vein, but Miss Macaulay did not make the 

mis take of mentioning the fact in her dedication. While this novel is 

another s a t i r e with s t i l l m o r e ca r i ca tu r e s , the out-r ight b i t te rness 

that flowed f r o m every line of Going Abroad is not so prevalent in this 

novel, I Would Be P r iva t e . The plot concerns an English pol iceman 

and his wife Win, who unexpectedly p r e sen t s him with quintuplets in-

s tead of the twins for whom they had p r e p a r e d . There a r e severa l 

minor cha rac t e r s and re la t ives whose l ives touch those of the quintuplets 

and the i r pa ren t s , but none of them a r e of much importance. When 

newsmen and cu r ios i ty - seeke r s invade the pr ivacy of the family , they 

go to an is land in the Caribbean, Of course , the i r at tempt to escape 

notoriety is abort ive. 

43 
Macaulay, doing Abroad, p . 140, 
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The only moral to the novel, according to the New York T imes , 

44 

i s that people cannot avoid thei r destiny. The cha rac te r i za t ions of 

the people in this novel a r e ent i re ly too super f ic ia l f o r these pe r sonages 

to a rouse a sustaining i n t e r e s t in themse lves , or the i r doings, one r e -

v iewer judged, although, he added, a l l of them have spa rks of humorous 

i n t e r e s t , and the comedy of the novel i s c a r r i e d by the i r conversat ions . 

The b i r th of and the popular i n t e r e s t in the Dionne quintuplets w e r e 

the only f a c t s taken f r o m the l ives of Dr. Dafoe's cha rges , but because 

their b i r th preceded Miss Macaulay's novel, it s eems apparent that she 

took her idea f r o m them. One c r i t i c said that they of fe red a happy oppor-

tunity f o r a w r i t e r p o s s e s s e d , l ike Miss Macaulay, with a keen eye for 

situation and an Ironic sense of appreciat ion fo r oddities of human be-

havior . Unfortunately, in his view, she muffed a chance to make a 

m o r e than mildly p leasant book of h e r parody of the excitement s u r -

rounding the b i r th of the quintuplets. This same c r i t i c said that she 

wrote in a h i la r ious mood, but, true to her old fault, " lays about her 

valiantly belaboring the sensat ion-rnongering public and i t s persistence 

^ N e w York T imes (March 28, 1937), p. 6. 

^ S p r i n g f i e l d Republican (March 28, 1937), p. 7E. 
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In getting its wants, pseudo*literary aspirat ions, and a dozen and on© 

46 
foibles and f anc i e s . " 

If the author had found it possible to writ© burlesque or comedy 

without feeling it her purpose in life to expose all human failings to 

the bright light of day, her novels might have escaped the scalpel of 

the rev iewers . The reviewer quoted above said of this novel that it 

made sufficiently diverting reading and was good enough fun for a while, 

but that it was entirely undistinguished, and that i ts sa t i re , despite the 

fact that the blade was often keen, was too obvious to make it a novel 

4? 

of any consequence* 

Pe te r Burr a, writing for the Spectator, said of the author 's 

habit of lampooning everything and everybody that she "goes about her 

murderous business in wide-eyed, insatiable amasement at the pro-

gressive folly of human beings. 'So this is the l a t e s t , ' and the latest 

must be quickly bumped off in a book* Experience has taught the authoress 

that there will be another carload waiting to be taken for a r ide before 
48 

the ink has dried on th is . " 

46 
Saturday Review of Li tera ture , XV (April 3, 1937), 40. 

4 7 l b i d . , p. 40. 

48 
Peter Bur ra , Spectator, CLVIH (February 19, 1937), 328-
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Some cri t ics were not troubled by Rose Macaulay's sat i re , which 

was often cruel . One such cri t ic said that the novel was "mad and im-

49 
probable, and one of the gayest and most entertaining of recent books, " 

while another said that, while it was not a masterpiece, it was "fast , 

50 

3, any, inventive, and pure and unbridled fa rce . H 

The action is fas t . It s ta r t s with the resignation of the father 

f rom the force because a politician has escaped justice, Miss Macaulay 

suspends action here long enough to get in several thrusts at crooked 

courts, police systems, and politicians. This is followed by the flight 

of the entourage to the Caribbean. This in turn is followed by more 

island hopping by the parents in an attempt to avoid the public. Inter* 

spersed throughout the last three-fourths of the book a re shorter jaunts 

by some Cambridge students who are attempting to evade a v ica r ' s 

daughter, who is boy-crazy and dimwitted. The conversation is for the 

most par t entertaining, and is much less sermonising and less rambling 

than that in her novel published just pr ior to it, Going Abroad, 

An example of the farcical spiri t of this novel is a conversation 

between Ronald, the father , and his mother-in-law at the t ime of the 

birth of the quintuplets; 

49 

Boston Transcript (May 22, 1937), p, 5, 

^®New York Times (March 28, 1937), p. 6, 
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"Another li t t le boy J Win's got quins! Can you beat i t? 
Oh my my my. Did anyone ever hear of the likes of i t? " 

"Here. How do they stop i t? Someone's got to. I must 
speak to that doctor. If 1 can't go in, he m u t t come out* We 
can' t go on this way al l night! "51 

Miss Macaulay's having the charac ters of the novel r e f e r to the 

babies aa •'quins" every t ime they ' re mentioned is aggravating, and 

reminiscent of a school child's avoidance of a word he cannot spell . 

Her representat ion of the conversation among the grandmother, 

the nurse , and the babies is clumsily cute. 

" T r a le la, " the nurse said, and stuck her f inger into 
the baby's mouth. "Suck a suck, then. Sucky suck a suck. " 

"Cheepy cheep ," Mrs . Grig observed. "Five icle dicky* 
birds all in a row. Was they, then, was they, yum, yum, 

yum, 

Granting that the conversations adults hold with infants a re some* 

t imes l ess than witty and sometimes approach the ridiculous, this 

twaddle is moronic and sickening. It i s typical of the author 's approach 

to the babies throughout the novel, making it fa i r ly obvious that she he r -

self had small experience and dealings with children. Whenever she did 

discuss children or family life in this novel, she seemed, as in ail her 

other novels# an observer of family l ife, not a pa r taker . She spoke with 

detachment, leaving children and famil ies in the rea lm of picture post* 

ca rds . 

^*Rose Macaulay, I Would Be Pr ivate (New York, 193?), pp. 11-12. 

5 2 Ib ld . , p. 15. 
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Another example of the forced dialogue in this novel is a speech 

by Win's mother about the guide: "We musn't be too sharp on him. He 

act® aeeordin' to what he is , and that 's what we all has to do. Human. 

53 

nature. That 's what's the matter with all in this l ife, " 

l» spite of the fact that her claws a re to a certain extent sheathed 

in this novel. Miss Macaulay does not entirely miss the opportunity to 

take digs at people, things* and institution®, She str ikes a blow at 

newshounds by showing what she thinks they do to obtain their s tor ies . 

When Ronald McBrown refuses to give them an interview, they quote 

him as saying all sor ts of improbable things, anyway. These quotations 

range all the way f rom "I am the proudest officer in the force tonight, n 

54 

to "I do not know whether we shall be able to Do It Again or not. " 

Miss Macaulay's habitual use of invective against any and all 

professions is apparent in this passage on the doctor who attended Win, 

and directed at ail physicians: "Grumbling, the doctor went off, to pass 
on the mild influenza he had to another patient, who took it badly and 

5 5 

died. " Beauty par lors c a n e up in the lottery of condemnation again. 

Gert , Win's s i s te r , says, "There 's two things I might do with my 

money, see the world, or s ta r t a beauty par lor with it, and make a 

thousand or two more off mugs, before seeing life, I know a girl that 

5 3 Ib id . , p. 152, 55Xbid,, p. 32. 

5 4 Ib ld . , pp. 26, 40. 
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writes Beauty Hints for the Girl 's Corner in the newspaper, and she 

§6 

can make them buy anything, she says. " 

Practically anything was fair game to Miss Macaulay, and any 

occasion a reason for a satire on whatever was handy. Right in the 

middle of telling of an automobile accident, she found another opportunity 

to get back at people and accident witnesses. She had this to say: 
Charles felt that in giving hi® nam© he was acting un-

selfishly, like a good citizen, and, for once, he was on the 
side of the law. Witness in a car accident case! How ridicu-
lous; as if car accident cases could not get on perfectly well 
without his interference. The thing was that he rather liked 
the policeman, who had dealt so efficiently with the Oxford 
hearties that he must be right. Besides which* he had rec-
ognized the politician, who must, even more certainly, be 
wrong,5? 

Miss Macaulay says by implication here that people believe what 

they want to believe, and that the witnesses at an automobile accident 

usually believe what they are told to believe, since everything happen® 

too quickly for them to really know exactly what did happen, 

She makes fun of travel books, even though she herself has 

written such books, by having the adventurers in a novel within her novel 

satirized by falling into all sorts of misfortune, notwithstanding the fact 

that the characters in her book Staying with Relations have the very 

58 
same type of experiences. 

-/ Cg 

Macaulay, I Would Be Private, p. 41. Ibid., pp. 61-64. 

5 7 Ibid . , p. 57. 
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Groupers come in for heavy sarcasm again, when Gert, Win's 

s is ter , storms about the Quiet Time that the Groupers have, saying 

§9 

that there is all eternity in which to be quiet. Miss Macaulay does 

a ra ther effective take-off on silly young girl© and the reaction of young 

men to their silliness-*in spite of the fact that her silly young girl is 

decidedly of slight intelligence. In one of her pursuits of the Cambridge 

men, when one rather thoroughly snubs her , she puts on an aggrieved 

air , cr ies , coughs, and then says, 

''It's not thought that I shall live very long. " 
"Oh, " said John, "I'm sorry.»' 
It occurred to him that, unless the left him immediately, 

those who so thought would be proved t rue prophets. Rage 
shook him. To be cried at, sighed at, shraked at, and now 
to be died at, all at the same time one was trying to get some 
small fragment of l i fe 's great putrefactions down in paint, 

Politics, tourists, with many other things, came into contact with 

her jibes, and there are places in which she simply fil ls pages with 

tourism. The reviewers found many things to criticize, even though 

some found that the novel was, in the main, diverting, comic, and light-

hearted. 

The last of the group of depression period novels, And No Man's 

Wit, was written in 1940. The setting was Spain. The time was June 

to September, 1939. The plot concerns an English woman doctor and 

59.*.,, 60 Ibid., p. 93. Ibid., p. 93. 
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two of her children. They are searching for her other son, Guy, who 

h«« disappeared in Spain while fighting with the International Brigade. 

The son with her is a Leftist, bored with politics. Her daughter, who 

reads and writes a great many novels, is even more bored with politics, 

Ellen, the fiancee of the disappeared Guy, is bored with everything ex-

cept the sea. Their driver, who fought with Guy in Spain, is bored with 

everything except driving. 

The good doctor is definitely not bored with politics, it would 

seem. She Cor Rose Macaulay through her) bore® everyone else, in-

cluding the reader, with politics. The talk is sometimes good, some-

times boring, but the characters are, as usual, wooden, and in the words 

of one critic, •«. . . it is of small recompense to the readers that the 

41 
wood comes from the planks of political par t ies ." The novel is for 

the most part an argument against Fascism and Marxism, and for democ-
#) 

racy. Pages and pages are devoted to doctrines and arguments, Most 

of the conversation is made up of political arguments, even when the 

persons arguing know absolutely nothing about the subject and are just 

spouting trite and inane anachronisms. Miss Macaulay is either defend-

ing or arguing against something throughout the novel. Just in case 

anyone thought that it was not the business of the International Brigaders 

Christian Science Monitor (August 31, 1940), p. 11. 
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to fight for Spain, she has this to say : "Nonsense, what a re you talking 

about ? You were fighting Fasc i sm to save democracy. That ' s every-

62 

erne's war. " 

Satirizing medieval attitudes toward f reedom of the m a s s e s , 

still present in Spain at the t ime she wrote her novel, Mis® Macaulay 

has a Marques a they visited in quest of Guy say in favor of the old feudal 
sys tem, "Slavery is a foolish name for the s i s tema feudal that tied our 

cultivators to their haciendados and their lands. It is much pity that 

63 

it is over . Those days were happier for a l l . ! i 

The older Marques a, in arguing for despotism and against war 

and change, takes two said a half pages of fine print to prove that all 

the changes have been, if not for the worse, at least for conditions just 

as b a d . ^ 

Ramon, a Marquis who is on the Eight or Conservative group, but 

who is helping search for Guy out of f r iendship to the family and because 

he is fascinated by the blonde beauty of Guy's f iancee, exposes Ms views 

(and supposedly those of others of his class) on the poor in the following 

conversation. He says in a ra ther ironic tone of voice that since the 

^ 2Rose Macaulay, And No Man's Wit {Boston, 1940), p . 22. 

6 3Ibid. , p. 70. 

6 4 l b id . , pp. 96-98. 
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war was wear, the poor must go to tit© cinema: 

"The poor things must have some amusements in the 
evenings, now that the house-to*house hunt® can no longer 
be enjoyed.11 

In a rather amusing retort , Dr. Marlowe say a, "What 
one can't understand is how there can be so many Spaniard# 

left, af ter all the things they do to each other all the t ime. u&5 

Just t© make sure that the reader thoroughly understands that the 

British are ever so much more enlightened than the Spanish people on 

the subject ©I the importance of fighting Marxism, Miss Macaulay sat i r i -

cally reinforces the speech made by Dr. Marlowe in defense of the In-

ternational Brigaders by having Ramon, the Spanish nobleman, say this : 
"You take such interest in the fate of others, Guy, It 

is really a disease, You are an altruist , and rush about the 
world like Saint George looking for dragons, I prefer to 
cultivate my own gardens * I, as you saw, even took no par t 
in the revolution in my own land, 1 said to myself, another 
revolution? Well, our fleet at Cadiz, or our generals, al-
ways see to our revolutions quite well, so 1 will leave it in 
their hands, and for my part , I will stay in Franc® until 
there is less noise. But for you*-you heard the noise f rom 
England, and you rushed across France, across the Pyrenees, 
all animated to assist to suppress the glorious Spanish revolu-
tion. You are a man of no frontiers , Guy, no nation. 66 

In all these political arguments, the sides opposing Dr. Marlowe 

and her son Guy come out a poor second. Miss Macaulay gives their 

arguments just a little twist to show the opposition up as incompetent, 

or ignorant, or bigoted. The reviewer for the New York Herald-Tribune 

said that he did not know how illuminating Miss Macaulay'® version of 

^ib&d,, p. 273. Ibid., p. 348. 
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the New Spain would be to her readers* but he thought that what was r e -

ported was spotty and like any t raveler ' s observations, although she had 

strung together her notes in a quite amusing but unimportant novel, with 

6? 

bits of her scintillating wit gleaming here and there. 

The wit in the novel is typical of the dry, ironical wit present in 

a dialogue between Dr, Marlowe and the Marques a. It humorously r e -

flects efforts at conversation by two women with nothing in common 

who have been thrown together by circumstance. Both are trying to 

avoid politics, since both know that the other 's view® are radically dif-

ferent from theirs . To make small talk, the Marques a asks about 

domestic help in England, This jejune topic takes Dr, Marlowe right 

back to the English drawing room, where she has had to endure the com-

pany of those women who desired to exchange domestic views with her, 
68 

regardless of her own inclination. Another rather witty and ironic 

passage concerns the Marques a 's opinion of the English guests that her 

son has forced on her . 
She disliked their guests on sight; or rather , sight con-

firmed her pre-view distaste. They looked to her truculent, 
opinionated, pugnacious, irreligious, interfering, and Red, 
and as if they might at any moment burn the chapel down. 
Freemasons, too, no doubt. All of them, that is , except the 
pale girl with green eyes who said nothing. And what Spanish 

6? 
Florence Paxton, "Book Reviews, " New York Herald-Tribune 

(October 27, 1940), p. 4. 
68 

Macaulay, And No Man's Wit, p. 49. 
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the woman doctor spoke! And, Holy Mary, what French! 
Woman doctor, indeed. A profession no modest woman could 
adopt, A widow, the Marques a believed, but in that hear t less 
English way, she wore no signs of i t . How feed this horde to-
night, and how tomorrow? The broad pink mother and daugh-
t e r no doubt ate too mutch} as to young men, they invariably 
did. 69 

As an example of gentler irony, there is a passage about the 

English pract ice of sending te legrams . When urged to wait and write 

le t ters unless he r te legrams were of the utmost importance, Dr . Marlowe 

rebelled. 

Dr . Marlowe thought her te legrams were of the utmost 
importance and of some urgency? one was to the Pres ident 
of the United States, approving his f i r m stand against the 
Japanese; another to the Bri t ish Medical Association, dis-
approving the i rs against permitt ing midwives to administer 
anesthetics} a third to her s i s te r in London asking her to dis-
cover if Dr . Marlowe's Austrian refugee cook was accommo-
dating in her house nine of her relat ions, as she had been in* 
formed by her neighbor was the case , 70 

There a r e a few passages in this novel that reveal her own thinking 

about things other than political m a t t e r s . It would seem, even in view 

of Miss Macaulay's habit of not revealing her personal l i fe , that she 

had a compulsion to include cer ta in favorite prejudices in every book* 

There is , of course , the expected slam against the church. In this 

novel so taken up with political debate, there is not much room for dis* 

sertat ions against the church, yet she has the Marquis say: "As for 

^Macau lay , And No Man's Wit, p. 49. 

7 0Ibid. , p. 68. 
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71 

the church, It doesn't concern me, and I leave it a l o n e . M i s ® 

Macaulay sa t i r izes the very churchy and devout by having the elder Mar* 

que8a make fun of the younger Marques a, and implies that one with 

faith such as he r s is not very intelligent when she has the elder Mar -

ques a say, "Juana's mind is closed. The good God did not give her 

intellect, only faith, '• and had the same woman say that she will not 
72 

allow her granddaughter to be pr ies t - led . 

In the regular Macaulay fashion, the p r i e s t s themselves a re 

subjected to ridicule. The Marqueaa Vieja cal ls the p r i es t of the 
73 

younger Marquesa a man of small education, and at another point* 
Miss Macaulay again mentions onions in connection with p r ies t s when 

T4 

she says that he ate an onion for his digestion. This fu r ther upholds 

her generalisation made in Going Abroad that all Spanish pr ies t s smell 

like garlic or onion. She could just as well have said that all Spaniards 

smell like onion or garl ic . 
One ref reshing departure f rom the political theme of this novel, 

according to Florence Paxton, is the fiancee of Guy's, who is supposed 

75 
to be the great , great-granddaughter of a mermaid . Ellen has never 

? 1Ibid. , p. 43. 
7 2Ibld. , p. 100. 

73Ibid. 

7 4 Ib ld . . p. 64. 
«JIC 

Florence Paxton, oj>. c i t . , p. 4. 
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been permitted to swim for reasons unknown to herself. Finally she 

gets away from her father to go to Spain with Dr. Marlow, and she goes 

for her fir at swim. In a matter of weeks she become® proficient at 

swimming, and begin© to believe that she i® a mermaid. She ha® never 

liked hot, arid climates, and has always wilted when she was away from 

the water. When Dr. Marlowe tells her that they are driving right across 

the middle of Spain in order to get out before trouble starts , she can't 

stand the thought of leaving the sea. She eludes the Marl owes, swims 

out to sea, and on discovering that there are no more of her kind left 

in the sea, drowns herself. Her drowning disproves to the Marquis 

and others that there is something different about Ellen and that there 

is nothing to the theory that she was a mermaid, after all, for mermaids 

are not supposed to drown. 

To uphold her theory that there is something different about Ellen, 

Miss Macaulay drops hints that she really is a descendant of a mermaid. 

She keeps pointing out that Ellen is not like other' girl#» and thinks about 

things like riding a porpoise. Everyone who sees her is made to remark 

that she is different. Even the disagreeable Marques a says, "She ha® 

a strange beauty, that child; a blonde fairy, scarcely of this earth. She 

76 
has her dreams, one sees.11 

76 
Macaulay, And No Man's Wit, p. 101. 
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Mis# M&caulay took for the title of this novel par t of a quotation 

that she used instead of a dedication. 

The sunne is lost, and the ear th , and no man 's wit 
Can well direct him where to looke fo r it . 
And f ree ly men confesse that this world's spent . . . 
'Tis all in piece®, all adhaerance gone; 
All just supply, and all Relation, , » . 

John Donne, "An Anatomic of the World" 

(1611) 

Miss Paxton, reviewer for the New York Herald"Tribune, said 

about Miss Maeauiay's quoting John Donne, "Since the half-grown 

cruelt ies of yesterday have grown into deliberate and purposeful violence 

today, Miss Macaul&y does not find herself at her wit 's end, but sunk. n 

This is a ra ther poor pun, perhaps, but it certainly shows Miss Paxton's 

attitude toward the novel and the quotation. She fu r the r says that Miss 

Macaulay found herself in precisely the same plight that John Donne 

found himself in when he wrote the poem quoted. Miss Paxton's 

attitude was that of most of the critics. Miss Macaulay's despair was 

the one thing remarked on most often. 

Some of Miss Macaulay's hopelessness shows in the conversation 

that occurred between Guy and a Spanish refugee. They had both fought 

in the revolution, and both were trying to escape to F rance , As they 

talked about the fact that Franco had won and that Spain was still not 

free, the Spanish refugee remarked that Spain would be bathed in blood 

Florence Paxton, og, c i t . , p . 4. 
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and violence, many more Spaniards would perish, and Spain might still 

not be f r e e . He went on to say that violence was the sin of the Spanish, 

78 

and ends by saying that what one does in Spain i s to die. 

Only a smal l ray of hope is allowed to shine at the end of the 

novel, Guy and some f r iends a re sitting outside a cafe in France , dis» 

agreeing about polit ics. One of those who opposes Guy most violently 

lends him seme clothing and some money for f a r e home to England. 

Guy thought to himself as he sat there , "We can all sit together and 

talk and drink, with perhaps some nuisance coming tomorrow, One 
7 9 

can differ about anything, and still sit and talk. " 

The small nuiss«ice Guy spoke of turned out to be World War II. 

This novel was written just before Hitler entered Poland, and f rom that 

t ime until a f te r the war, in 1950, to be exact, Miss Macaulay did not 

publish a novel. This, too, was a pat tern for Miss Macaulay, for she 

had not published any novels during World War I. This was probably a 

long wait for her old f r iends . One of the more lenient of her reviewers 

said that her old f r iends had probably enjoyed this novel, for the dialogue 

was clever and sa t i r ica l , but added that the novel would probably not 

win her any new f r iends . 
T 8Macaulay, And No Man's Wit, p, 336-337. 

7^Ibid., p, 351. 

BO 
Libra ry Journal, LXV (October 15, 1940), 874. 



CHAPTER VII 

AFTER WORLD WAR H 

When Rose Macaulay resumed writing novels af ter a ten-year 

r e s t , she published The World Is My Wilderness, 1950. Although her 

novel did not come out immediately af ter the war, she capitalized on 

the af ter effects and the damage caused in property and moral thinking. 

This novel again takes up the theme of a young barbarian against the 

world, and brings up to date the situation so wittily exploited in Crewe 
I 

Tram* Even the name of the novel suggests a young person who r e -

sists being molded by the people surrounding her into a pattern alien to 

her nature, 

This novel begins on the interesting note that the resis tance move-

ment is still going on, and is being practiced by all the flotsam of World 

War U in their fight against authority. Their resis tance take® the form 

of annoying policemen, stealing, sabotaging automobiles, t respassing, 

and molesting fellow citizens. The idea of these young people is that 

it would be fraternis ing with the enemy (authority) to become conventional. 

I 
London Times Li terary Supplement (May 12, 1950), p. 292, 

84 
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According to one of Miss Macaulay's critics* authority loses , as one 

would expect f rom * Macaulay novel, and Miss Macaulay cornea to no 

conclusion.2 

As the novel p rogres ses , the heroine, Barbary, is sent to London 

to her bril l iant and intimidating lather and wholesome, English-type step* 

mother , Both of them are terr ibly conventional* Since Barbary does 

not fit with their ideas of how a seventeen-year• old gir l should act, she 

is , to them, entirely incorrigible, Barbary acts as one would expect a 

very young child to, and becomes intensely jealous of her s tep-mother 

and step*brother, She becomes hostile toward her f a the r ' s plans for 

he r . She begins consorting with shop- l i f te rs , thieves, and dese r t e r s 

as a protest movement. Because she has been in occupied France where 

such behavior was the expected reaction against the Germans, she sees 

nothing wrong in their behavior toward authority. 

Eventually Mrs . Cox, housekeeper and cook to Barbary 1 s fa ther , 

has a policeman nephew watch Barbary . Of course, he catches her 

stealing. In trying to capture her , he t racks her to a hide-out in some 

blitz ru ins . Barbary is injured, and her mother is summoned f rom 

France to look af ter he r . 

Madame Michele, or Helen, had sent Barbary away because she 

was suspected of having been one of a band of res is tance youths who killed 

2New Statesman and Nation, XXXIX (May 20, 1950), 586. 
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her s tep-fa ther , a mild collaborator. Intensely interested in Barbary ' s 

welfare, Madame Michele forgives her and c a r e t lor he r . In order to 

get Barbary back, Madame Michele tell# Barbary ' s fa ther , Gulliver, 

that he real ly didn't fa ther her at all. The reader i® left to decide for 

himself whether this is t rue or not. 

In this novel, as in all Maeaulay novels, the charac ters lack depth. 

Of her character izat ions, a reviewer for the Catholic World had this to 

say; 

Miss Maeaulay cannot quite get through to Barbary de-
spite precious writing about h e r . It is with Helen that Miss 
Maeaulay seems most at home* A Barbary and a Helen can-
not be comfortable in the same book; yet , as depicted, neither 
seems worth a book of her own. 3 

Another cr i t ic complained about the characterizat ion, saying that 

even Helen was unreal and supposed to be too many th ings - - "a t ig ress , 

a Juno, a great c lass ical scholar , a formidable gambler , as well as a 

4 

•true lady, being an Honorable and all that . • " The reviewer for the 

London Times Li te rary Supplement said that Miss Maeaulay*s charac te rs 

were all one step f r o m real i ty . According to him, "Barbary is a touching 

f igure, and among Miss Macaulay's subtlest creat ions, but the people 

around her do not wholly come to l i fe . «• He goes on to say, "These 

^Catholic World, CLXXH (December, 1950), 33. 

4New Statesman and Nation, XXXIX (May 20, 1950), 586. 
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cha rac te r s a r e accurately observed la that they a r e chosen to i l lus t ra te 

a pecul iar way of l i fe o r attitude of mind. " The c r i t i c s ta tes further* 

"They s e rve Mies Macaulay in the capacity of mouthpieces . " He said 

that the cha rac t e r s do not act convincingly under s t rong pass ion , they 

do not communicate emotions to the r e a d e r , they do not act convincing 

about love, love itself is given a hygenic approach, and the usual 

Macaulay debates, instead of being bri l l iant d ivers ions , a r e in this book 

5 

the cent ra l points* 

This i s supposedly a novel on pos t -war moral®, ne rves , and 

e th ics , Mies Macaulay takes any and al l opportunity to harangue the 

church, however. Whether it i s the Church of England or the Roman 

Catholic Church, it s eems to make no difference to h e r . Through Bar* 

bary she says , 
"It is a pity that if we others [unbe l i eve r0 do wicked 

things, they stay done. Chris t ians can undo what they've 
done by confession and absolution. Do you r e m e m b e r Henri 
Leclos at Por t Vendres , he who attacked l i t t le g i r l s ? Then 
one day he was near ly drowned in a s t o r m , and he repented 
and got absolution and a new l i fe . So it was i l l r ight fo r 
him, but it made no dif ference to the l i t t le g i r l s and the i r 
pa ren t s . If you a r e a Chris t ian, you just think how you 
have sinned against God, and God will forgive you if you 
repent . But we e the r s can ' t be forgiven, because we sin 
only against people, and people stay hur t or killed or what-
ever it i s we have done to them. It would be bet ter to be 

s 
London Times L i t e ra ry Supplement (May 12, 1950), p. 292, 
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a Christian and get forgiveness, and only mind about God 
and hell. Perhaps I shall myself turn devout. & 

And again, *'Repenting and confessing. It only puts you right, not what 

1 

you've done to people. " Later she said, "One wouldn't take on the 

Catholic Church or the Church of England because one's baptized into 
a 

it too early to say no , " 

Miss Maeaulay ra re ly left any doubt as to her meaning. On the 

masculine viewpoint toward women she got in her expected barb through 

one of Helen's "friends" when she had him think how much he admired 

her , finding in her a woman's beauty and "the mind, grasp and wit of 

a man.11 He guessed in her too "a masculine freedom and sensuous* 

ness . " He held that most women "loved with their sentiments, not 
9 

their senses.*' 

According to Miss Maeaulay, the prevailing moral atmosphere 

af ter World War II was, "What's the use of anything? I t ' s each for him-
10 

self, and grab what you can, and lucky if you keep alive. " 

$ 
Rose Maeaulay, The World Is My Wilderness (Boston, 1950), 

pp. 54-55. 
7 lbid. , p . 73. 

S lb id . , p, 26. 

9Ibid., p . 33. 

^ I b i d . , p. 76. 
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She expressed herself on the gullibility of people in this novel, 

"People are so easily hoaxed that it*® second rate to hoax them, 

The war was to blame lor a lot of things, according to Miss 

Macaulay, and deterioration of moral fiber was one of them. This is 

illustrated in this conversation between Barbary laid her father: 

" . . . it was, of course, stealing# Do you often steal ? " 
"Mot very often," said Barbary, "Only when I need to. " 
"I s#e, Tou and your friends used to steal in France, 

I take it. Did your Mother know? " 
Had her mother known? Barbary could not remember; 

perhaps she had, perhaps she hadn't. Perhaps she hadn't 
eared, 

"I don't know, " she said, "I expect so. We all stole 
from the Germans and from the collabos, to get things for 
the Resistance. They steal here too, don't they?" 

"They do, " said Sir Gulliver dryly. "But it 's some* 
thing rather new for people brought up like you to steal, 
That's come on since the war, I think, » , , Stealing and 
lying, " Meditatively he turned the distasteful words over. 
"Odd, how prevalent they have become. It's distressing 
to find that my own daughter has joined the criminal classes. 
I hope you aren't intending to continue in the career. Are 
you?" 

"No, " said Barbary, "not really." 
"Not really. I see. . . . That's most interesting, if a 

trifle ambiguous, I presume you mean, not until the next 
occasion when you need a little ready cash, , • . "12 

Along with the general hopeless attitude of the novel she included 

a passage about the horrors of hell. She had a priest who had been 

trapped during the blitz preach to Barbary and her cousin, Raoul, In 

** Macaulay, The World Is My Wilderness, p. 89. 

12Ibid., p. 126, 
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the ruins of the church where he had been trapped by l i re , he preached 

this sermon: 

"We are in hell now. Hell is where I am, Lucifer and 
all his legions are in me. F i re creeps on me f rom all sides; 
I am trapped in the prison of my Bins; I cannot get out. There 
is no rescue possible, for I have shut myself f rom God in 
the hell of my own making. I cannot move my limbs, I can-
not ra ise my hands to God, I cannot call to him from my 
place of darkness* The flames press on; they will consume 
my body, but my soul will live on in hell, forever damned, 
for I have turned f rom God and he must turn f rom me. O, 
the way's dark and horrid! X cannot see : shall I have com-
pany? O ye®, my sins; they run before me to fetch f i re from 
hell. Trapped, trapped, trapped; there 's no hope. . . , 
The weight of my sins: they lie across my chest and pin me; 
I cannot s t i r . For this is hell, he l l . 1 , 1 3 

With this sort of religious philosophy about the Hereafter , it is sur-

prising that Miss Macaulay did not turn to the churches, instead of away 

from them. 

In spite of adverse cri t icism, The World Is My Wilderness was 

well received by many crit ics and readers at the time of its publication. 

Christian Science Monitor had this to say: 

For the reader whose primary interest is style, for 
the manner in which a tale is set forth, here is prose f resh 
and invigorating. Even at the outset, one's imagination 
and intelligence are caught. As for the reader who seeks 
plot above all else, he, too, will find satisfaction. 

l 3Ibid.» pp. 158-159. 

^Chr is t ian Science Monitor (October 31, 1950), p. 12. 
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The L ibrary Journal said, "Those who have enjoyed Rote Macaulay 

through the year®* especially Crewe Train# 1926* will welcome this new 

novel* It never lacks lor entertainment* but it has li t t le of the gaiety of 

15 

Rose Macaulay *s ea r l i e r delightful s t o r i e s . " 

Rose Macaulay'a next and last book, published two yea r s before 

her death, was The Towers of Trebiaond. It came out in September of 

1956, six years after The World Is My Wilde m e s s . This last book is a 

rambling novel about an unfortunate gir l named Laur ie . She is another 

novelist in & book whose charac te r s all write books. There a r e a few 

other prominent charac te rs whose l ives a r e intertwined with that of 

Laurie , but none of ma jo r significance to the plot. There is her Aunt 

Dot, who was a fat , comical miss ionary . There is f a t h e r Chantry•> 

Pigg, an extremely high Anglican priest, and Dr. f ialide, who is a lady 

doctor converted from Mohammedanism. Another important character 

who is never in the action of the story but mentioned only in the thoughts 

and rambling* of Laurie i s Vere , her lover . 

The charac te rs in this book a re , even more than most of her 

charac te r s , thin to the point of emaciation. The love affair between 

Laurie and Vere sounds so antiseptic as to make it seem illogical that 

the pair would have felt the need to spend the evening together, much 

l e s s a fortnight. 

*SLibrary Journal , LXXV (October 1, 1950), 1661. 
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The old hobby-horse, woman's right®, is dragged out again in 

this book, but the main reason for i ts existence they© seems t© have 

been the need ol Rose Macaulay to fuse the two t ides of l ife as presented 

at the beginning and the end of this book--cheerful acceptance of l ife and 

its problems on the one hand, and on the other* a deep probing into 

spiritual anguish Mid a groping for a belief in the Hereaf te r , in God, 

and a reconciliation with the Anglican church, or between religion and 

16 

reason. 

Throughout this book, Laurie, or the author through the mouth 

of Laurie , attempts to reason out her religious beliefs. She keeps up 

a running s t r eam of sa t i r ica l r emarks about p r ies t s and the church at 

the same t ime. As an example of this type of r e m a r k and he r approach 

t© the church, we might examine some of Laur ie ' s as ides . Of the church 

service itself she has this to say,* 
It seemed to me a mistake to think, as Father Chantry* 

Pigg thought, that all Anglican churches ought to have the 
same kind of services , and that type some approximation 
to what went on at St. Gregory 's , for by no means all Angli* 
cans like scenes of that nature* Some Commander (R.N.) 
in the Church Assembly, or some such gathering, once 
complained that one of the worst scandals in the Church of 
England wa# the variety of worship that occurred in its 
different churches and par i shes , and that this scandal, 
said the Commander, kept many people f rom going to 
church at all , although one does not quite understand why 
it should have this effect; one would think that variety 

1 6 
London Times Li te rary Supplement (September 7, 1956). 

p. 521. 
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would induce more persons to go, sine® there will always 
be something for this Commander, something for Aunt Dot 
laid me, and something wonderfully extreme for Father 
Chantry-Pigg, who had made for himself a church so ex-
cessively high, , * , 17 

Again she rambled on for twelve pages about the Thirty-Nine 

Articles and said* "What are they doing in the Anglican P raye r Book 

at all, since some of them say the exact opposite to what most Anglicans 

10 
believe* end this goes for clergy as well &• the laity*" 

In other places, her groping® are pathetic, One ran on in this 

manner ; 

It took m# some t ime to figure out the Greek inscrip-
tion, which was about saving me f rom my sins, and I hes i -
tated to say this p rayer , as I did not really want to be saved 
f rom my sins, not for the t ime being; it would make thing® 
too difficult and tad , [This was re fer r ing to her affair with 
VereTJ I was getting into a stage where I was not quite sure 
what sin was, I was in kind of a fog, drifting without 
clues. . . . *9 

More insight into her pathetic gropings 

supplied in this passage; 

for understanding is 

M. . . have you put yourself beyond car ing?" 
Not quite, never quite, I had tr ied, but never quite. 

From time to t ime 1 knew what 1 had lost , But nearly all 
the t ime, God was a bad second, enough to hurt but not to 

1? 
Rose Macaulay, The Towers of Treblzond (London, 1956), 

pp. 53-54 

18 
Ibid. , p. 237. 

i 9 Ib id . , p. 159. 
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cure, enough to hide, but not enough to seek, and I knew 
that when I died I should h ew him saying, "Go away, I 
never knew you, " and that would be the end of it all, the 
©ad of everything, and after that I should never know Him, 
though then to know Him would be what I should want more 
than anything, and not to know Him would be hell, I some-
times felt this w e n now, but not often enough to do what 
would break my life to bit«. 20 

In Miss Macaulay's obituary in the Spectator, Christopher Hollis 

found such ramblings as these to be the expression of a faith unhesita-

tingly held and an avowal that man cannot divide his soul into compart* 

ments, content to be vicious at one time and at the same time be con* 

fident that he cam remain virtuous at another. Miss Macau!ay was 

saying,, he went on, that sin was infectious, and that it must be eradi-

cated or corrupt the whole soul. In spite of the fact that she described 

herself as "a high church agnostic" on a television program called 

"Frankly Speaking" just a short time before her death, he held such 

sayings to be only whimsical. Another critic said this book is an 
+% •*% 

allegory cm what man is eternally striving for, but never attain®, 

A despairing cry that may have been autobiographical but cer -

tainly is not novel to Miss Macaulay's fiction is this excerpt, another 

Laurie rambles 

2 0 lb ld , , p, 72. 

21 
Hollis, og. e i t , , p. 603. 

22 
Atlantic, CXCIX (June, 1957), 91. 
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Someone once said that Hell would be, and now is , 
living without God, without love, in utter loneliness and 
fea r , knowing that God is leaving us alone forever} we • 
have driven ourselves out, we have lost God, and gained 
Hell, I now live in two hells, lor I have lost God and live 
also without love, or without the love I want, and I cannot 
get used to that e i ther . Though people say in the end one 
does. To the other, perhaps never . %% 

Autobiography continued to creep into the nar ra t ive . Mi## 

Macau!ay's resentment against being denied the family closeness of a 

conventional upbringing is clearly ref lec ted: 

"It is just a thing one does, As one loves one1# mother , " 
"I seldom meet mine. She left my father ear ly for 

another, and we lost touch. She can't have been the posses -
sive type of mother . My father was a pr ies t , so he didn't 
divorce her , She is usually abroad somewhere. I ra ther 
like coming ac ross he r . " 24 

This book contains perhaps; the moat wistful, idealistic statement 

Miss Maeaulay ever mad# about a couple in love; and yet she never r e -

lents on the ultimate hopelessness of the relationship, 

. . . love was our f o r t r e s s and our peace, and being to-
gether shut out everything else and closed down conscience 
and the mora l sense . We used to wonder how long we should 
live in this doped oblivion if we had been mar r i ed , and I 
supposed that the every* day life which mar r i ed people live 
together a f te r a t ime blunts romance, but we did not think 
we should mind that, if we had all the other things, even 
the tedious things, to do together . . . , 2 5 

^Maeau lay , The Towers of Trebiaond, p . 28?. 

2 4 Ib ld . , p. 106. 

2 5 Ib id , , pp. 193-194. 
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The Towers of Trebizond ha t its sha re of f a r e# , whimiey, and 

joking, such as Aunt Dot 's coming in f r o m High Mass on a camel , but 

not all c r i t i c s agreed that the hook was "a sparkingly original , com-

pletely captivating novel, packed with entrancing humor , comic cha rac -

te r iza t ions , fantas t ic escapades and ser ious insights , " as one c r i t i c he-

Ueved, Another c r i t ic said of the book, "There a r e entertaining bi ts 

here and there , but fo r the most par t the humor is the kind that pa l l s , 

seems forced and sel f -consciously introduced, " and that when the ser ious 

notes a r e introduced they seem out of key until the unexpected death of 

Vere at the end of the novel gives them meaning. 

Tet another c r i t ic declared that the book was exceedingly scholar ly 

entertainment and would have been enjoyable except fo r the suffocating 

pe r tness of the writing, 7 Still another said that the book was "exas-

perat ingly mannered, disorganized, and spell-binding, " and that it 

assumed that the r e a d e r s were "cultivated enough to recognize bits of 

Byron, Homer , Eur ip ides , and the l i turgy of the Church of England as 

26 
Spectator , CLXXVII (November 7, 1958), 603, 

23 
Kirku 

2 7 Atlant ic , CXCJV (June, 1957), 99. 

(October, 1957). 

29 

Bulletin f r o m Virginia Kirkus Bookshop Service 

Manchester Guardian, LXXV (September, 1956), 4. 
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they f lash pas t , " This reviewer complained of the span of the hook,. 

taying that Miss Macaulay gave hersel f opportunities to d iscuss Greek, 

Roman and Anglican offshoots of the Chr is t ian Church, espionage at 

horn® and abroad, h is tor ica l and agr icul tura l highlight® in an a r e a 

s t re tching f r o m Istanbul to J e ru sa l em, the unscrupulous behavior toward 

each other of all those writing t r ave l books, " a l l at the s ame t ime that 

• 30 

©he t r i ed to spin a witty, f a rc i ca l , and sa t i r i ca l plot. 

The London Tiroes L i t e r a ry Supplement found that the book s ta r ted 

on a note of comedy and ended on an express ion of spi r i tual doubt that 

was close to despair .- The reviewer said that it covered a lot of ground, 
31 

not only geographically, but spir i tual ly and emotionally a* well, 

There were ®o many other things for the rev iewers to talk about 

in this book that they did not mention the typed, or rubber - s t amped , or 

bloodless c h a r a c t e r s . The character® a r e ca r i ca tu re s , however, with 

the possible exception of Laur ie , She is r e a l in some ins tances , but 

bloodless in other#, Although she expres ses he r feel ings well enough, 

one sees only the hopelessness of her posit ion. Because of the cold, 

mat te r*of - fac t way she accepts he r fa te , it is hard for the r e a d e r to 

catch the hopelessness and the suffer ing that she is supposed to be ex-

periencing# these intangibles being desiccated by Miss Macaulay 's 

m a t t e r - o f - f a c t na r ra t ive s tyle . 

3°Mew York Herald Tribune (August 4, 1957), p . 3, 

31 
London T imes L i t e r a ry Supplement (September 7, 1956), p. §21, 



CHAPTER VIE 

CONCLUSION 

The opinion of critics has been, by and large, that the public 

could butter spend Its t ime in some pursuit other than reading the novel® 

of Rose Macaulay, although there is of course some disagreement among 

them as to the worth of her novels, par t icular ly at the beginning of her 

ca ree r , When she published Potter ism, her fastidious dislike of igno-

rance, vulgarity, and cruelty, coupled with her sa t i r ica l c leverness , 

won her the admiration of many of the reading public and some of the 

c r i t ics . Some of the same cri t ics who admired these qualities about 

her added qualifications to their p ra i se , however, and mentioned that 

her very admiration for deftness, the light touch, and clari ty sometime® 

caused her to sacr i f ice emotion to c leverness , causing her to seem 

cruel , superficial , and heartless* * 

Other® noted that Miss Macaulay's recur ren t theme was "the 

t ragic futility and chaos of the post-war world which she reproduces 

with an interes t that is par t ly disgust, »• and called her "a m i r r o r of 

contemporary life,11 but added that her wit was sometimes "far too 
2 

easily satisfied with itself* " 

1 2 
Twentieth Century Authors, p. 865, Ibid., p. 866. 

98 
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Miss Macaulay did have a subs t ra tum of conviction underlying 

her writ ing, and that is that women, in general , and she in particular, 

get short -changed in the wor ld ' s competition. Her underlying philoso-

phical position is a negative one of revol t and re ject ion! she seems to 

believe in nothing posit ively. "Vanity of vanit ies; all is vanity, " ex-

p r e s s e s h e r philosophy. She questions the worth of pract ica l ly every-

thing that people believe in s incere ly . To he r , nothing is of great value, 

and nothing survives her s a rcas t i c and sa t i r i ca l at tack. Because people 

fai l to implement the i r bel iefs and live their rel igion consistently, ®he 

would have he r r e a d e r s r e jec t the validity of those bel iefs and convictions. 

Wit unass i s ted by warmth becomes bi t ter and cruel in unfriendly 

hands such as Miss Maeaulay 'a . Human beings natural ly suspect the 

use of caustic wit. Even those c r i t i c s who were t rying to be as f r iendly 

and judicious to Miss Macaulay as poss ible seemed unable to be ent i re ly 

sympathet ic . Being sympathetic to her was like t rying to love an i l l -

t empered porcupine. Although they might say that the best of her works 

had a personal f lavor that was inimitable and that they were entertaining, 

the c r i t i c s would add that , since her books had been unfailingly judged 

to be sa t i r i ca l , she had fallen victim to her own reputation to the extent 

that she introduced caustic and m e r r y comment® into the mids t of t ragedy, 
3 

or that she had fallen the vict im of m e r e topica l i sm. The evidence 

3 
Twentieth Century Authors, p. 866. 
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of the novels examined closely in this thes is confirms this opinion 

fully. 

Other cr i t ics frankly stated that the exaggerated car ica tures be* 

came irr i tat ing, and that it was difficult to see why someone of her cali-

4 
her would have been content with "pot-boiling. " Some wished for a 

novel not stuffed with her usual obsessions? others thought her novels 
£ 

clever, but judged that they contained no meat or real i ty . Some 

7 

thought her charac te rs too feebly drawn, or her humor too self*con-

sciously learned. All these faults a r e present in her major works, 

A summary judgment of her work is that she seems to have be-

come a novelist chiefly for the purpose of fighting her inner battle® on 

paper and venting her pet peeves. These she thinly disguised in a chatty, 

witty, sa t i r ica l , and clever presentation, and glossed everything over 
9 

as a f a rce on present-day l i fe . 

4New Republic, hlY (May 9, 1928), 358. 

^Nation and Athenaeum, XLIH (April 7, 1928), 18. 

^Wilson Follett, L i te rary Digest, LXXI (October 8, 1921), 67, 

^Catholic World, CLXXII (December, 1950), 233. 

a 
Kirkus, Bulletin f rom Virginia Kirkus Bookshop, 

Q 
Christopher Hollis, "Rose Macaulay, " Spectator, CC (Novem-

ber 7, 1958), 603. 
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She felt it her mission to satirise® social conditions and cuitoma 

of the times instead of exploring the possibilities of solving the problems 

of people. She used her flattened-out characters as dummies to convey 

little sermons on the injustices of the time® toward women, on the laxity 

or stupidity of the church, and on conventions she thought were ridicu-

lous, She praised people for enduring their problems Instead of trying 

to solve them, 'by preaching acceptance of one's fate* All these charac-

teristics plus her writing on current topics instead of on universal prob-

lems dated Miss Macaulay's works so that she appears doomed to be 

read only by her contemporaries. 

Instead of changing to circumvent adverse criticism, Miss Macaulay 

chose to ignore it for the most part. She saw no reason to heed it. She 

wrote for a certain segment of the public who must have believed, as 

she did, that the things she wrote about were Life as it really is. She 

must have believed that other authors who wrote of wickedness, passion, 

and strife were "dirty" and writing only to sell book®. Her statements 

concerning Liela Yorke in Fotterism and Catherine in Staying with Re-

lations support this premise. 

The public for whom she wrote was probably largely women, and 

there is still a vast amount of tame entertainment of the melodramatic 

kind aimed at them, such as the radio and television "soap opera, " the 

Dr. Kildare series, or the "nurse" type of books in every newsstand, 
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l ibrary, or bookstall. These women a re the ones who have had to 

stand by and watch things happen to themselves and those they cared 

about*-things they have had no control over. They have had their wris ts 

slapped by life so often that they think things a re supposed to turn out 

badly, and that one who can be happy amid such universal sorrow and 

mise ry must be selfish and even wicked. They a re the ones who, like 

Rose Macaulay, either do not feel real passion or do not allow them-

selves to feel any, They have sublimated their passions into ironclad 

moral convictions, justifying misfortune by accepting it as the destiny 

of the righteous. Rationalization such as this would cause women to 

welcome Rose Macaulay as what she liked to think of h e r s e l f - - a pro-

phetess of t ruth, 

When one experiences misfortunes of the kind spoken of in the 

preceding paragraph, one experiences life as it really i s . It is difficult 

to see how anyone in this situation could so stif le emotion as not to r ec -

ognize that none of Rose Macaulay'® charac ters really suffered. They 

had things happen to them, but they did not experience. This should 

have been part icularly apparent to the readers when Miss Macaulay 

t r ied to write of famil ies or love a f fa i r s . She did it only reluctantly, 

and then got it over as quickly and cleanly as possible. She showed 

very little reflection of actual experience or even empathy. One can al-

most smel l the odor of disinfectant wafting f rom her pages. 
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Miss Macaulay did r e f lec t something in her writ ings that may have 

been more important to some people than ref lect ions of actual exper i -

ence and emotion. That was resen tment . People like to know that 

they a re like other people, so some might have enjoyed seeing their re* 

sentments on the printed page parading as the feelings of o the r s . Mies 

Macaulay showed her resentment against conformity and convention in 

he r novels, and who has not felt that r e sen tment? She did not seem to 

recognize the fact that the conformity and conventions that we have a r e 

the products of generat ions, even centur ies of the best ref inement that 

people could give them-- tha t of trying them out. Most of the conventions 

that we have, such as monogamy or even mar r i age i tself , a r e for the 

protection of women* Yet Miss Macaulay rebel led against the fact that 

this is a man ' s world, showing her resentment in passages like the one 

in They Were Defeated where she hints that such an attitude was a 

seventeenth-century attitude and is out of place in our modern world. 

Rose Macaulay felt that it was an injust ice to women like Denham 

in Crewe Tra in to be subjugated by love into conformity just because 

our society is geared to the fact that it is_ a m a n ' s world. Pass ion , 

then, to Miss Macaulay, was to be ignored if possible , because the sex 

s tandards a r e set by men. When it could not be ignored, it was to be 

mentioned only br ie f ly . There fo re , she might mention the fact that 

Laurie and Vere had an a f fa i r , but she would never mention any of the 

sordid detai ls . 
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It was more to her liking, and to the liking of her following, to 

keep would-be lovers apart when one was marr ied, as she did Adrian 

and Claudia in Staying with Relations and Peter and Lucy in The Lee 

Shore, no matter how much they were supposed to love. It would have 

been wicked for them to have each other; therefore, they had to suffer. 

Even the one couple she allowed to have an affair, Laurie and Vere, 

were destroyed before they had time to be together long, when she had 

Vere killed in an automobile accident. 

Just as it did Vere no good to argue with the bus that killed him, 

it did all the people in her novels no good to argue with the forces that 

surrounded them. One of her novels, I Would Be Private, even took for 

its theme the fact that people cannot escape their destiny. Just aa Denham 

was mastered by the conventions of the people around her in Crewe 

Train, just as Bar bar y in The World Is My Wilderness was defeated by 

post-war morals in contradiction to the way she had grown up in war-

torn France, just as Gideon and Oliver were defeated in Potter ism, and 

just as every single character in They Were Defeated lost to ideas and 

circumstances, either in the Cromwellian war or to personal disaster, 

so were all the character# in all her novels ultimately defeated in one 

way or another. 

There are those people who are either selfish or egotietical enough 

to enjoy seeing others reap the eame harvest of misfortunes that befalls 
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them. There was, and always will be, a large segment of the public 

who think as Miss Maeaulay did. If the political and social ideas as 

well as the current events in her novel® were not outdated, she might 

still be widely read . Those to whom her novels appealed were not 

greatly swayed by the opinions of the cr i t ics , fo r to them the cr i t ics 

were a par t of the general dirty*minded plan to sell the public filth 

under the guise of real i ty . Reading for innocent amusement alone or 

for a reflection of True Life as it revealed itself to them, these people 

eagerly awaited the publishing of a new Rose Maeaulay novel, They 

ignored the sounds the cr i t ics made as they would have the chirruping 

of a cricket, 

Rose Maeaulay was knighted for entertaining the public. She did 

furnish amusement by satir ization of ridiculous customs and ideas. She 

used witty conversation. She employed beautiful poetic descriptions to 

set the stage in many of her novel®, especially in Staying with Relations 

and Orphan Island. She had ridiculous and amusing happening® occur 

In her novel®. She wrote of some of the problems that people experi-

ence*" especially uncertainty, doubt, and insecuri ty. Some of her char -

ac ters were rea l enough to be memorable , allowing her r eaders to pro-

ject themselves into the situations. She kept up with current happenings 

so that what she wrote was of immediate popular in teres t . 
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Rose Macaulay was intell igent, c lever , p r o g r e s s i v e , and out-

spoken, but she was incapable of, or unin teres ted in taking construct ive 

c r i t i c i s m . She would not change her methods , her t hemes , ,or h e r 

s tyle . She would not, o r could not, change; she was what she was . 

Had she put m o r e depth into he r c h a r a c t e r s , had she examined mot ives 

and explored possible solutions to the p rob lems she r a i s ed , had she 

shown m o r e sympathy and l e s s s a t i r e in he r humor , she could have won 

c r i t i ca l accla im and made a bid fo r las t ing succes s , A prominent shel l 

in the l i b r a r i e s of the fu tu re could have been r e s e r v e d fo r Rose Macaulay, 
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